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5a ELLIS’ THDIAMOND1HOUSB. 

Diamond Rings
In So.ltelre, Bar and Cluster Set- 
tin5.Mnd ln the Most Fashionable 
Combination with Precious Stones 

The J. E. ELLIS CO., Ltd.. 
Otah. IBM. 8 King-street east, Toronto.
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«warST” “* FRABCE IS BEAM FOB WAB double fatality it fort bote.
The resolution was long and hotly de

bated, Aid. Hewitt being the leader of 
the opposition. Aid. Show was excused 
from voting on account of hie long ab
sence from the city.

Aid. Foster brought before the council 
the question of the laying down of cedar 
block pavements. He argued that not 
only did the block pavements wear badly, 
but on account of their absorbing con
siderable moisture they were injurious 
to the health of the citiiens. A motion 
was adopted requesting the City Engin
eer to report on the subject.

On the motion of Aid. Stewart the City 
Engineer was instructed to forthwith 
have the inflammable portion of the old 
Smallpox Hospital destroyed by fire.

■egmlaUeu of Pends.
The bylaw respecting the regulation of 

his colleagues gave him a cheer on his P°unde was amended by repealing the
„ .. ___________ _ ... clause providing for the collection ofreturn from his ocean voyage. Ex-Aid. pena[tjea from the owners of animals im- 

Frankland was also present, and on the pounded in addition to the pound fees 
invitation of the Mayor occupied a seat and re-enacting the usual penalty clause 
to the right of the chair. so that persons found guilty of wilfully

The Mayor extended a warm welcome or carelessly allowing their animals or 
to both these gentlemen, and in reply Ex- SKpXc^rT 
Aid. Frankland said he had left Toronto \ sub-section was added to the bylaw 
just as she was suffereing from a severe affecting stands for vehicles kept for 
depression in real estate, and he had hire, providing a stand for four wagons 
returned to find that many honorable men Givene-street, west side, between 
had had to bow to the overwhelming mis- Queen-street and the first lane running 
fortunes which it had entailed. "If I were west therefrom.
to speak my mind,” said the ex-alderman, The bylaw providing that no renewal 
“I would warn you 'to enquire carefully of any current lease of property on the 
as to your position and spend as little Island should be granted where the city 
money as possible for some time to has the option to refuse was repealed.

- ” In committee of the whole the Board
of Works recommendation for the im
provement of the Lake Shore-road was 
referred back, as was the laying of the 
Rosedale loop line.

The recommendation of the Executive 
Committee that Contractor Van Vlack 
should be compelled to pay the full pen
alty for delay in the paving of Broad- 
view-avenue was struck out, and the 
engineer's suggestion in his report to the 
Board of Works that, on account of ex
tenuating circumstances, Van Vlack be 
let off, was carried.

Vestibules fer Mote 
A long discussion took 

the recommendation of the 
Works and the Executive Committee that 
the Toronto Railway Company be com
pelled to place vestibules on their cars 
for the protection of the motormen dur
ing the winter months. The Works Com
mittee suggested that vestibules should 
be put on the Yonge-street, Belt line and 
Queen-street west cars by Dec. 1 next, 
and on the remainder by Oct. 1, 1896, 
whilst the Executive Committee recom
mended that all the cars be equipped by 
Jan. 1, 1896.

Both sides of the question were forc
ibly contested, bnt the matter was set
tled by a compromise, the company being 
compelled to equip the Yonge-street, Belt 
line and Queen west cars by Dec. 1, and 
the balance by Feb. 1, 1896. A bylaw 
to this effect was passed,

With these alterations the reports of 
committees were adopted, and the Council 
adjourned at 6.45.

THE an COUHOL BE* MYSTEBY ATSORTH TORONTOAROUSED.
£
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A Wagon load of School Children Struck 
By a Train—The Driver and One 

Ctrl Will Die.
Port Hope, Sept. 24.—At 1 o’clock to

day Louie Bradshaw was driving a deliv
ery wagon with a number of school chil
dren across the track at Barrett’s Terraco 
when a train struck the rig. Bradshaw’s 
skull was fractured, and Josephine Beau
champ, 13, sustained a similar injury. 
Both will die. The horse was killed and 
the wagon was smashed to kindling.

Bradshaw’s Unique Record.
Bradshaw is a young man of 21, and 

has a record of having met with more 
accidents than Any other man in Durham 
County. When a yôung lad a horse 
stepped on his head, indenting his skull; 
five years ago when coasting he collided 
With a ’bus and had to have a portion 
of the frontal bone removed. His left arm 
has been twice broken, hie right arm and 
one of his legs have also been fractured.

m Imaw bsqulations proposed wo* 
xam polio*.

DOOM PIND PORTIONS OP A UP MAM 
BOOT IN TUB WOODS.

BTMBT PBBPABAXION MADE POB 
HOSTILITIES IN MADAGASCAR.
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Im The Left Arm and
Woman Which Had Evidently Wen 
Torn From the Body, Probably By thé-, 
Bog-Search Being Made for the Be- V|~ ' 
malnder or tho Corpse.

The residents of North Toronto ard 
a state of excitement over the find, 

ing of the left arm and shoulder of ai 
human body.

On Saturday last the 18-year-old son 
of Mr. Edwards, Eglinton-avenue, waa 
having his usual run with his dogs in 
the bush on Glenwood-avenue, east of 
Davisville. After being out for soma 
time the dogs got away from him and ha 
returned home without them.

A short time afterwards Mr. Edwards 
went out to his farm and discovered tha 
dogs there feeding on a huge bone. Mr. 
Edwards. At first thought it was the re. 
mains of a sheep that the dogs had kill, 
ed, but after driving them off he was 
horrified to discover that it was human 
flesh the animals had been eating.

Thet arm and shoulder blade are either 
that; of a woman or a small boned man.
Those who have seen it declare that 
whoever tho arm belonged to could not 
have been dead very long.

Coroner, Armstrong was notified of tha 
find, and it is likely will order a search 
to be made for the remaining part o* 
the body.

The arm waa put in a box, and is now, 
in the Police Station at North!- 
Toronto.

The dogs were taken to the bush again 
yesterday in the hope they would make 
for where the remaining part of the body 
must be, but as they returned without 
making any now discovery it is thought 
tho arm may have been found in soma 
other out of the way place, when the 
dogs were missing.

The shoulder blade has unquestionably] 
been torn from the body, evidently by; 
the doge, so that the body must be in 
the vicinity of North Toronto.

TOOK ENOUGH LAUDANUM WON 90.

Suicide or a Kojal Navy Pensioner In m 
Buffalo Lodging Home.

Buffalo, Sept. 24.—Robert Wyper, wh<* 
occupied room 18 of the Columbia board.

>ing house, and who came to Buffalo on

morning by the lodging house employee, 
he having taken enough laudanum to kill 
20 men. Wyper was a Scotch sailor, 
and at one time a boatswain in the Royal 
Navy, from which he was discharged with 
a email pension as a confirmed invalid, 
as he suffered terribly from rheumatism,
Het leaves a wife, who is employed in at 
hotel at Niagara Falls.

•TWILL BE COLD.

We Are le Bave a Severe Winter. Old 
Probs Sajs—Better Prepare.

This cold snap is but the precursor ol 
a very cold winter, meteorologists say.
Why not be prepared ? Get your fnra 
before the very cold weather sets in. 
Dineens’ is the place. _

Every new style, both from London and 
Paris, is in Dineens' big fur stock. Every, 
garment is made Ay skilful work-people 
on the firm’s premises, and everything la 
of the finit quality.

Prices are not high at Dineens'. The 
most elegant and stylish garments are 
within the compass of the most moderate 
income if they are purchased at the pro. 
per place. , •'

By the way, look out for Dineens’ big 
hat opening on Saturday.

King and Yonge. 264 Yonge.
A CIIT COUNCIL DISMISSED

Fes Blaring Frauds In tha Municipal 
Votes»' Lists.

Paris, Sept. 24.—In consequence of the 
discovery of glaring frauds in the lists 
of voters the Government has dissolved 
the Municipal Council at Toulouse and * 
appointed a commission to replaça them,

Free Traders Not In It In Australia.
Melbourne, Sept. 24.—The feature of the 

Victorian elections held last week was tha 
annihilation of the free trade party,which 
rallied for the first time In 10 years. An 
analysis of the returns shows that 66 
protectionists and 14 free traders wera 
elected, the remaining 29 members fav
oring an ad valorem duty on imports ot 
26 per cent. <

Twelve Warship# and Six Hamilton» of 
Infantry to Co to the Front—Forts 
Being Erected—An Alleged Arrange- 

lent Between European Fewer* far 
the Partition of Africa.

V»,The Cars Mast Remain an MeCanl-slreet— 
Vestibules tor Metormeu — Ex-Aid. 
Frankland and Aid. Shaw Tell ef 
Their Experiences la the Bid Country 
—Aid. Shaw a Couvert te Cruvltetlen.

of a Man or
Vf. I I? £fl

\ £r
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* >4! JParis, Sept. 24.—Mail advices from 

Madagascar, dated Aug. 18, state that 
the French are,erecting forte at Diego 
and Snares, outside the French reserva
tion, and are also occupying several 
points on the coast to the southward. 
Their aim, apparently, is to secure con
trol of the Motambique Channel.

The Ho va Government complains also 
* of other acts of aggression on the part 

of the French, which they assert, are 
designed with a view of inciting hostili
ties.

The first meeting of the City Council 
after the holidays was held yesterday 
afternoon. All the aldermen pnt in an 
appearance with the exception ol Aid. 
Lamb and Bailey.

When Aid. Shaw entered the Chamber
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SUFFOCATED FROM A FALL S'.Iff,1The Force That Will Be Sent
The Paris correspondent of the Central 

News telegraphs that French Ministers of 
War and Marine are most actively pre
paring for the beginning of operations 
against Madagascar with the purpose of 
maintaining French authority. It is given 
out that it is the intention of France to 
increase the number of warships on the 
Madagascar coast to 12, and also to des
patch two battalions each of the Zouaves 

and the Foreign Legion almost immedia
tely. In addition to this force a battalion 
of the African infantry, a brigade of ma
rines and possibly two regiments of the 
Tonqulnese Sharpshooters will be sent to 
support this reinforcing detail.

À
Dr. Belle ef Wolfe Island Killed By Sink

ing His Head ln a 
Fall.

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 24.—Dr. Betts of 
Wolfe Island left his surgery and walked 
down to the shore in search of a pipe. 
On the way he slipped and fell against 
a stone. He became unconscious, and 
died from the effects of the blow. Dr. 
Saunders, who investigated, says that 
suffocation, produced by the fall, caused 
death.
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>A Convert to Gravitation.
Aid. Shaw said Toronto was the fairest 

City he had seen in the whole of hie tra
vels. He had visited most of the princi- 

t pal cities in Great Britain, and had learn- 
% ed much regarding their civic govern

ment. “I visited Glasgow,” continued 
Aid. Shaw,“after studying the water 
system in that city, have become a con
vert to gravitation.” (Applause.) “I 
am convinced that we have a good quali
ty of water in Lake Simcoe, and if the 
cost is not too great for getting it here, 
I believe it'will be a fine thing for the 
city of Toronto. I believe that every
thing we do onght to be done by the mu
nicipality; there must be no middlemen 
in the matter of our supplies of water, 
gas and electricity.”

L- 'j
ST BUCK BT A TBOLLET.PARTITION OP AFRICA.

Britain, Italy and Germany Working 
Against France.

Paris, Sept. 24.—The* Paris Journal 
publishes an interview with M. Flo liens 
with reference to affairs in Madagascar, 
in which the ex-Foreign Minister says 
that in his opinion Great Britain is excit
ing the Hovage Government to resist the 
demands made by France, and that in 
order to thfcvart Great Britain it will 
bei necessary for France to expedite such 
military action as will crush the Hovas. 
Deputy De Loncle has written a letter 
to The Matin in reference to the recently 
published statement that the trouble be
tween France and Madagascar is the 
subject of constant communication be
tween the Foreign Office of Great Britain 
and Italy, and that the latter power 
with the knowledge of Germany and 
Austria! has proposed a compact accord
ing to the terms of which Egypt is to 
be definitely annexed by Great Britain. 
Tripoli is to be occupied by Italy and 
the independence of Madagascar is to be 
represented, by both powers.

TO MARGlt OS KHARTOUM.

A Joint Anglo-Italien Expedition from 
Huakim and Kassels.

Paris, Sept. 24.—A report has reached 
here that Pol. Colville, the Administra
tor o< Uganda, is mustering the remains 
of Emin Pasha’s Soudanese troops for a 
march on Bar-EI-Ghazel, on the Nile,with 
the object of heading off and preventing 
the Monteil Mission. The departure of 
Col. Colville will be the signal for a joint 
Anglo-Italian expedition to Khartoum 
from Suakim and Kassala.

i aA ToBBg Lad Seriously Cal About the 
Bead mad Face.

v :

Mi ■> ;
mEdward Garaton, aged 16. of 29 Elm- 

street, employed with G. Martin & Son, 
Gerrard eaet. was driv-

>I «•••liveryman, 
ing a horse belonging to Major John 
Bruce, Registrar of the Exchequer Court, 
in Carlton-street last evening, and in 
emerging from the lane in rear of the 
Sherbourne-etreet Methodist Church did 
not obaerve the approach of a trolley. 
The motor etruck the rig, demolishing it, 
and young Garaton waa thrown out on his 
head. He received some serious cuts on 
the head and face. Dr. McFarlane dress
ed the lad’s injuries, after which he 
removed to the General Hospital, 
horse ran away, but was caught at 
Church-etreet.
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Eplace on 
Board of
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h%: > sMcCanl-streel Car Boute.
The following letter was read from 

President McKenzie of the Toronto Rail
way Company : “ On Aug. 14 lastly I ad
dressed. a letter to E. H. Keating, Esq., 
City Engineer, agreeing to extend the 
time for the conversion of the McCaul- 
etreet route for one 
that a letter -to 
acted upon with a view to give the City 
Council ample time to determine whether 
McCaul-atreet or some other street would 
be the better street upon which to lay 

understand the q
tionl is to come up before the Council at 
its meeting on Monday.
Company is anxious to put the rails on 
the street that will best accommodate 
the public, and it is their impression 
that if .the new tracks were put down 
ou University-street instead of\ McCaul- 
etreet it would be a greater conveni
ence to a larger number of citizens than 
if the tracks are relaid upon McCaul- 
street. This would make a direct route 
from the Uçion Station to College-street. 
Strangers coming to the city having 
business at the Parliament Buildings 
could then take a car direct to their 
tiestination without a transfer. In order 
to have this matter tested as to which 
is the better street to have the tracks 
placed on, the company will be willing 
to have the tracks placed on University- 
street temporarily, and will agree to 
remove them and lay the same perma
nently tin McCanl-street any time 
Council may so decide within twelve 
months.”
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13, was found dead in his room thisaBroke Hit Leg

Theodore Smith, 88 Richmond-etreet 
west, a brakeman on the G.T.R., fell 
from his train when a few miles east of 
the city yesterday afternoon. His leg 
was broken by the fall, and he was 
brought to the city and taken to the Gen
eral Hospital.

Dropped a Lamp—Burned to Death.
Jamestown, N.Y., Sept. 24.—Mrs. Julius 

Hall of this city dropped a lighted lamp 
lasti night, and, the burning oil set fire 
to her clothes. Before the flames were 
extinguished she was so terribly burned 
that she died shortly afterward.

> year, and understood 
this effect would be J-t-

\ ,the* said tracks. . I nee-
MR. WALLACE (awakened by suspicious sounds at the window): By the Great Derry Walls, the mon 

that breaks In here don’t lave It alive.The Railway

NO FUNDS FOR IRISH FEUDS. METHODISTS AND TEMPERANCE.A BABY FARM VICTIM DEAD. ■■

ISLAND IMPROTBMBNTS.

A Plan Drawn Up for Alterations West of 
the B.C.I. Club House

Aid. Hallam, chairman of the Parks and 
Gardens Committee, with Engineer Keep
ing and Park Commissioner Chambers, vis
ited the Island yesterday for the purpose 
of formulating a report as to desirable 
improvements. As a result a plan is to 
be made of that portion of the Island 
west of the R.C.Y. Clubhouse. The report 
will suggest the construction of a water
way from Blockhouse Bay to the Long 
Pond; the filling in of the marsh lands in 
order to form a bicycle track and play
ground, and the erection of a bridge over 
the Long Pond,

"This is suggested as a beginning,” 
said Chairman Hallam. “When- we have 
completed these improvements 
then proceed to work on the.other end 
of the Island.”

Ob# of (be Infants Found 1b the Lace 
Domicile Dies—An Inquest to Be 

Held.
The youngest child of the six which 

were taken by the Children’s Aid Society 
from William Lace, an alleged baby farm
er, whose honsei was at 2 Gladstone-ave
nue, died at the society’s shelter at 8.80 
yesterday evening. When taken posses
sion of by the society on Sept. 6 the babe 
was thought to be three weeks old, and 
was then in a dying condition, showing 
every evidence of having been heavily 
drugged. Medical aid was at once called 
in, and for a few days the child gave 
signs of some chances for recovery. A 
few days ago she began to sink, and died 
last evening.

All efforts to find the parents have 
; iroved futile. Lace in his evidence before 
dagistrate Kingsford swore he did not 

know where the parents could be found 
or who they were. He had been given $6 
to keep the child.

Lace and his wife were arrested on a 
charge of cruelty to children, but were 
released on bail pending their trial, which 
was to have taken place this week. It 
is now rumored that they have skipped 
their bail and gone to Buttalo.

Coroner Johnson has issued a warrant 
for an inquest, which will be held Wed
nesday evening at 8 o’clock at Police 
headquarters.

The Senersl Conference Makes a Declara
tion of Prohibition end Will bap- 

port Only Such Candidates.X MB IRISH. AMERICANS SHUT VP 
THB CONTRIBUTION BOX.Minor Accidents.

David Eyer ert Richmond Hill was 
thrown from his rig in Yonge-street yes
terday and his shoulder was dislocated. 
He was removed to the General Hospital.

A horse attached to a lorry of the Gur
ney Stove Co. backed the rig into the 

If Mnley Mohammed Is Net Released the Bay at Yonge-street slip yesterday alter- 
Erbamna Will Back the city. noon. The horse was drowned.

Tangier, Sept. 24.—The persecution of stock ti Tin vnrcKrn
Jews throughout Morocco continues, They BTOCK BECKED.
are plundered and beaten wherever found Wne Cow Ceases the Death of Thirty 
and compelled to pa^y, a tax of £5 for Head
pawing along the principal highways. _ A 

The immediate release of Mnley Mo- Ottawa, Sept. 24.—This mormag on the 
hammed, the eldest brother of Snltan Ab- main line o* the C.P.R., near Britannia, 
dill Aziz, is demanded by the Erhamna a train of 25 cars loaded with live stock 
tribe. Upon the death of hie father, Mu- f”)m the Northwest, going at a good rate 
ley Hassan, Muley Mohammed proclaim- of «peed, struck a cow lying across the 
ed himself Sultan, despite the fact that track. The locomotive and first car 
hie younger brother, the present Sultan, Jumped across, but stayed on the rails, 
had been proclaimed Sultan at Fez. Mu- while a11 the rest of the cars rolled down 
ley Mohammed was imprisoned by order ao embankment into the ditch, 
of his brother and compelled to sign an Thirty cattle were killed outright,and 
act of adhesion to Abdul Aziz. The Er- tbe hellowing of the imprisoned ones was 
hamna tribe not only demand his release, f°mething frightful Those injured were 
but the liberation of all political prison- butchered, 
ere now confined in the city of Morocco 
as well. If this demand is not complied 
with they threaten to sack the city and 
release the prisoners themselves.

London, Ont., Sept. 24. — The attendance 
of delegates was smaller than ever at this 
morning's session of the Methodist General 
Conference. In- fact, barely a quorum war 
present. The report of the Committee on 
Temperance is voluminous, covering 15 
pages of fddlscap. It reviewed the work of 
the standing committee appointed by the 

General
following declarations of principles 

was recommended to the Conference : 1. 
That the liquor traffic cannot be licensed 
without sin.

2. That it is the duty of the civil Gov
ernment to prohibit the trade In intoxicat
ing drinks.

3. That the Methodist Church stands for 
righteousness in our nation, and believes 
the principles taught by Jesus Christ should 
take precedence of all others in the poli
tical councils of our people.

4. That we refuse to consent to and re
pudiate all compacts and compromises with 
the licensed liquor traffic as being unholy.

6. That we hereby give notice that we 
will do our utmost to utterly destroy all 
partnerships between the people of Canada 
and dealers in alcoholic liquors and their 
sympathizers.

6. And finally declare that this ultimatum 
shall be presented by Methodist electors to 
the conventions of the political 
with urgent entreaty to nominate

J In Three Tears the Federation Has Sent 
$800,000 to Ireland, Bat Contlaned 
Wrangling» Have InpDWlIled the Be- 
eelpts So That They Can No Longer Be 
Belled (pot.

Dublin, Sept. 24.—The Freeman's Jour
nal publishes a letter from Dr. Thomas 
Addis. Emmitt of New Yorkl in regard to 
the dissension in the party. Dr. Emmitt 
calls Mr. Justin McCarthy’s attention 
to the disastrous consequences to the 
National movement in America, of the 
constant references to scandal and the 
public discussion ol the; differences ex
isting between the factions of the Irish 
party;.

The National Federation, Dr. Emmitt 
writes, was about to hold meetings in 
order to raise money for the Nationalist 
cause, but the whole movement in Am- 
ericat has been imperilled byf Mr. Healy’s 
letter about Mr. Gladstone’s subscription 
to the Parliamentary fund. He recalls 
the fact that the Irish Federation in Am
erica has sent Ireland $800,000 during 
the. last three years, and Ireland could 
have relied upon a yearly balance ol 
$100,000 but,for the continued wrangl- 
lings. in the party. Dr. Emmitt appeals 
tol Mr. McCarthy and to all Irish repre
sentatives to stop their discussions and 
paralyse no longer the efforts of the 
warmest friends of Ireland in the United 
States.

s >
TROUBLE IN MOROCCO.

last Conference.
The

■
the

1

To Enforce Contract Penalties.
The following notices of motion were 

presented:
Aid. Foster: “ That in future all pen

alties in connection with contracts be 
strictly enforced^ubject, however,to per
mission being granted for remission upon 
& two-thirds vote of the council.”

Aid. Thompson: “That whereas it would 
add very much to the attractiveness of 
tfcc city to have a grand hotel built equal 
to any on the continent, and it is believ-* 
ed that with reasonable concession by 
the city this may be secured, that Aid. 
Shaw, Burns, Sheppard, Hewitt, Stewart 
and the mover be a committee to report 
thereon.”

we can

RT.BCTR1C LIGHT TENDERS

\ Engineer Keating’s Estimate of a Plant 
$50,000 Too High.

Assistant City Engineer Rust has com
pleted his analysis of the electric light 
tenders, and City Engineer Keating is 
>reparing his report for the Board of 
Works,

The tenders Approximate as follows: 
Engine equipment $80.000, line work

’

y >

JAPS MURDBHKD IN FORMOSA.

Fifty Camphor Gatherers Killed and Rob
bed By Chinese.

San Francisco, Sept. 24.—The steamer 
Rio Janeiro arrived to-day, bringing the 
following advices : A Seoul correspond
ent announces that everything is quiet in 
the capital, but that a great scarcity 
of various articles is experienced in 
consequence of insufficient communication 
with other towns. Marquis Saionji, the 
Japanese Imperial Ambassador, has been
laying daily visits to the Corean Court.
Entertainments have been given and re

turned by the Coreans and Japanese. A 
letter has been received at Tokyo stating 
that the rumored murder of over 60 Ja
panese, engaged in camphor making at 
Taiwan, Formosa, is a fact beyond a 
doubt. The intelligence was brought to 
Nagasaki by one of the ill-fated party, 
who had a narrow escape from sharing 
death with his comrades. The Japanese 
camphor gatherers were murdered by Chi
nese, and all property beldhging to them 
was appropriated by the assassins. The 
murders are asid to have occurred before 
the declaration of

7000 Chinese Troop* Were Landed at Tain.
London, Sept. 24.—A despatch from 

Shanghai says that 7000 Chinese troops 
were landed from the transports during 
the naval battle at Yalu. The Chinese 
ships, ran short of ammunition and coal. 
Von Haunekeu had ordered the warships 
to ram the Japanese vessels when the 
latter, drew* off.

Another U 8, Warship for the East.
Washington, Sept. 24.—Seccgtary Her

bert decided to-day to add the Yorktown 
the Asiatic squadron. On reaching this 

decision he promptly telegraphed orders 
to the Mare Island Navy Yard to have 
her docked at once, and issued directions 
to have all necessary repairs made as 
soon aa possible.

England Keeping an Eye on Russia.
London, Sept. 25.—The Graphic in an 

article on the war in the far east says 
that in view of the activity of the Rus
sians at Vladivostock and elsewhere the 
eastern fleet, under the command of Ad
miral Fremantle, ought to be reinforced.

'Charged With Larceny.
Frederick Curran, who has been making 

the workingmen’s hotel hie place of 
abode, was arrested yesterday evening 
by Detective Harrison on a warrant 
charging him with stealing a purse and 
four gold rings from Mrs. London, 131 
Chestnut-street. One day last week Cur
ran visited Mrs. Loudon, and when he 
left the house the purse and rings, which 
had been lying on the table, disappeared 
also, and Mrs. Loudon alleges he appro
priated them.

parties, 
only

■uch men aa will be in accord with these ut
terances. And we further recommend such 
elector» to refuse their consent to nomina
tions which ignore thoao principles, 
that the Standing Committees on Temper
ance be instructed to have this declaration 
printed in circular form 
throughout the Dominion.

aders Approximate as follows: 
—«,— equipment $80,000, line work 
$80,000, dynamos $30,000, lamps $24,- 
000, buildings $42,000; total $286,000. 
The City Engineers estimate was $310,- 
000. He allowed $10,000 each more lor 
the linework and dynamos than the ten
ders.

* * ■
Aid. Frankland : That the council ask 

the Police Commissioners to so amend 
their rules that the Chief of Police and 
Inspectors of Divisions may become re
sponsible for the morality of the city, 
respecting professional prostitutes,liquor 
dives, etc., thereby making each inspec
tor responsible to the Chief of Police for 
his district.

Aid. Frankland also gave notice that 
he would move that the proper officer 
of the corporation be instructed to take 
such action as will be necessary to pre
vent the overcrowding of street cars 
within the city limits.

The same alderman presented the fol
lowing notice of motion : “That the 
Chairmen of the standing committees be 
and they are hereby appointed a commit
tee to seek ways and means of providing 
suitable employment for those out of 
work during the coming winter.”

Nlplsslng and James* Bay Railway.
Tbe Mayor read a long message with 

regard to the opening up of the northern 
part of this province, suggesting that the 
time had now arrived when they should 
co-operate with other councils and 
Boards of Trade throughout the province 
in bringing such pressure to bear as 
would induce an early construction of 
the Nipissing & James Bay Railway 
through which the supplies of the district 
Could be brought to Toronto and other 
markets. Action on the part of the vari
ous bodies referred to would,he thought, 
resujt in an early commencement of the 
work.

On the motion of Aid. Shaw, seconded 
by Aid. Crawford, a resolution was 
adopted requesting the Executive Com
mittee to confer with the Board of Trade 
©f Toronto and other corporatins, and 
also with the directors of the Nipissing 
* James Bay Railway with a view to a 
speedy opening up of the territory in 
question.

Treasurer Coady submitted a return, 
showing the current expenditure to Sept. 
1. The total expeuditure amounts to 
$1,526,638, out of au available $2,335,- 
651. In one instance, that of law, the 
expenses exceeded the available amount, 
the figures being: Expended $20,591, 
available $19,462.

Treasurer Coady also submitted n state
ment showing the result of the collection 
of tho second instalment of general and 
other taxeè. The communication ':on- 
cluded as follows: “It will be remember
ed that the first payment was $1,472,- 
611, while the total amount paid to date, 
viz., $1,827,905, cannot but be consider
ed as a satisfactory result of the collec
tion of revenue for tho present year.”

On a division of 16 to 5, in which the 
yeas wore Aid. Alleu. Burns, Crane, Craw
ford, Dunn, Foster, Franklaud, Gowan- 
lock, Graham, Hallam, Hubbard, Jolliffe, 
Macdonald, McMurrich, Murray, Shep
pard. and the nays Aid. Atkinson, Bates, 
Hewitt, Stewqrt and Thompson, the 
following motion by Aid. Burns, seconded 
by Aid. Hubbard, was adopted:

Must Bo Laid in McCanl-street.
That the City Engineer be requested to 

order the Toronto Railway Sompany to 
proceed » with the laying of the rails in 
McCaul-etreet at once, in accordance with

It Has Not a Peer.
In the Royal Household a considerable 

quantity of spirit is used by the cooks for 
making sauces, etcetera, and some whis
kies sold for that purpose are advertised 
in a manner misleading. Such, howfver, 
is not the case with the celebrated fif
teen years’ old Four Crown Brand of 
whiskey, same as supplied H.It.H. the 
Prince of Wales and H.H. Prince Bis
marck of Germany for their personal 
usee. You can obtain it from first-class 
dealers only. Try it once and yon will 
not drink any other liquor. Quality and 
flavor defy competition at the price. 
Agency, 13 Front-street east, Toronto.

! Local Jottings.
Judge Rose yesterday refused an order 

for the quashing ot the conviction of Ter
ence Cunerty, charged with a breach of 

the Liquor Act.
In the suit of the Trusts Corporation of 

Ontario v. Andrew Delaney, tried by Mr. 
Justice Armour yesterday, his Lordship 
made an order calling upon Delaney to give 
an accounting of the moneys belonging to 
the late Peter Cullen, and left in his hands 
for distribution.

Members of L. O. L. 651 are requested 
to meet at Euclld-avenue Hall this' evening 
to arrange for the funeral of Bro. Thomas 
Coulter.

Word was received yesterday of the death 
of Murdock Macdonald of 22 Fanning-street 
while en route to Lewes, Scotland.

Thomas Cosgrave, a vagrant, who makes 
his living by crime, was yesterday sent to 
the Central Prison for three months.

Perry Weinberg, extradited from New 
York on three charges of stealing jewelry 
from James Cornell, A. Dow and Rosa 
Stem, waa yesterday remanded until Thurs
day.

Leopold Wltkowskt Is believed to be in
sane, and has been remanded to Jail for
medical examination.

Mrs. Mary Connor*. Front-street, is 
charged by the police with enticing a num
ber oi young livid iu her neighbornood to 
steal coal and wood from the railways and 
sell It, to her. The case was remanded 
to-day.

The second trial of the suit brought by 
Mrs. Mary Willis against the corporation 
for injuries received by falling upon the 
lev steps at the Police Court building took 
place yesterday, and resulted in a verdict 
for the city. At the first trial the jury gave 
plaintiff $200, and the case was appealed.

Tbe adjourned meeting of the Liboral- 
Cousorvutive Association for Ward No. 6 
will be held in the Masonic Hall, Parkdale, 
on Wednesday evening.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor has 
extended his patronage to Miss Jessie 
Alexander’s annual recital on Oct. 2. Miss 
Alexander left last night for Montreal, 
where she gives a recital this evening.

It was Edward, not John, Clark who was 
arrested in Adelaide-street for disorderly 
conduct Saturday night.

The woman who was killed at Toronto 
Junction recently has been identified as 
that of Mrs. John Pefcival, rear of 460 
Church-street. The woman was addicted to 
drink.

Patrol sSergt. Geddes yesterday picked up 
on the Island a pasteboard box containing 
a number of samples of buttons and em
broidery. An owner is wanted for the ar
ticles. q

James Burns was arrested by P. C. Van 
Winkle yesterday on a charge of stealing 
an overcoat from Dan Sullivan, 208 King- 
street east.

Fire in a carpenter shop at 250 Queen- 
street east, owned and occupied by J. Men- 
nay, did $100 worth of damage at 3 p. tu. 
yesterday.

The Liberal-Conservatives of WfcrdJ 1 met 
in Dingman’s Hail last night for organiza
tion purposes. There was a good attendance 
of workers, and preparations were made for 
the thorough canvass of the ward. Mr. T. 
Mitchell was chairman, and an interest! 
leaturo of the meeting was a speech 
Emerson Coatsworth, M. P.

What are you looking for, a fall suit 
and overcoat, the latest style. Go to 
Watson's, 88 King-street east, d

and circulated
To-Day’s Horse Sale.

At Grands’ this morning an exceptions 
ally fine lot of heavy draught horse* 
will bo sold. They are all fresh from 
farmers and breeders, blocky patterns, 
weighing from 1360 to 1600 lbs. Thai 
sale will commence at 11 o’clock sharp 
this morning.

$
Take your visitors and friends to see 

the beautiful Cycloramn of Jerusalem on 
the day of the Crucifixion, corner Front 
and York ; open daily 9 a .in., 7 p.m. 
Admission 26 cents. 246

!V City Hall Gossip.
The return of stock received at the 

Cattle Market for the week ending Sept. 
21 waa as follows: Cattle 2035, sheep 
5413, hogs 6446; fees collected $98.82.

In response to an advertisement insert
ed in the newspapers by an irresponsible 
person, about 150 unemployed assembled 
in front of the City Hall yesterday. They 
were addressed from a wagon by several 
persons who played a prominent part iu 
similar gatherings last year.

Complaints have been made against 
Engineer Hughes of tho Waterworks De
partment for doing outside work during 
lours for which he was paid by the city.

I

The Old Guard a New Irish Society.
Dublin, Sept. 24.—The group of old 

Fenians and Invincibles have taken ad
vantage. of the discontent caused by the 
delay in action upon the Home Buie 
question, and hava formed- a new society 
called the Old Guard. They have issued 
circulars calling upon Irishmen every
where to enroll themselves in a united 
brotherhood to resist all attempts to 
lower the Irish flag or to stay the on
ward march of freedom. No# one of 
the prominent members of the Irish party 
signs this appeal.

A Grand Time at Germania Hall.
Last night at 8.30 sharp the members of 

Germania Club assembled at the rooms, 41 
Wellington-street oast, to enjoy them- 
eelveu in fatherland style. The first on the 
program was the presentation of a valu
able diamond ring by Mr. Nelnberger, vice- 
president,ou behalf ot the members,to their 
genial president, A. J. Holtimmn, in a few 
well chosen words, us a token of respect 
and appreciation of the services so well and 
ably rendered the club by their president. 
Mr. Hultmann replied In a manner that fully 
satisfied hie hearers that he appreciates 
this testimony of respect. After general 
congratulations the second part of the 
program was proceeded with, a dramatic 
performance, called ‘‘Monsieur Herkules,” 
which was played to the full satisfaction of 
the audience. The following participated : 
Mr. A. J. Holtmann, Mis* Th.eo Wlgener, 
Charles Iiurgard, A. Heintzman, .Mr. A. 
Wlgener, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Aimer. 
A number of German delegates to the con
vention of Knights of St. John and Malta 
passed a pleasant evening.

lllnU To Exhibition Visitors.
To see and enjoy the Exhibition pros 

perly-go early, wear loose ehoee ; but 
above all, get up your strength and 
nerves to be able to hold your own in 
the crush, by taking “ Manley’s " Celery 
Nerve Compound, with Beef, Iron and’ 
Wine,”—It never fails. All druggist» 
sell it.

240I
J A TORONTO JlfJAM AWFUL LEAP.

Jumped From a Fourth Story Window- 
Saved By An Awning. 246

Dansville, N.Y., Sept. 24.—Yesterday a 
man ^registered at the Highland House 

Baines of Toronto. His peculia
rities attracted the attention of the 
attaches of the hotel and a close watch 
was kept upon his movements. To-niglit 
he jumped from the fourth etory of the 
hotel, but striking on an awning escap
ed instant death. It was found on exami
nation by 
sustained

Lockjaw From Stepping om a Kn»ly Nall, j
Hamilton, Sept. 24.—Joseph Clohecy, 

aged 16, eon of Mr. Thomas Clohecy, ol 
119 Catherine street north, died yester-i 
<lo-y °f lockjaw, the result of stepping 
on, a rusty nail nine weeks ago.

? war. North American Life Assurance Company
The North American Life Assurance Com

pany has had a successful year’s business 
and improved its position in several par
ticulars in 1893.

There is an increase of no less than $203,- 
000 in reserve from the usines» of 1892, 
a circumstance which has a direct bearing 
on the earning power of the company. The 
growth of the surplus by over $70,000 is 
a pleasingly suggestive fact for policy
holders in this company.—Monetary Times.

A POW tiRFUL PICTURE

Of the Social Change « in the Southern 
States.

When the civil war was finished the 
Southern States passed through a number 
of years of revolutionary character. Their 
old servants were gone, and new methods 
of conducting estates had to be intro
duced and perfected. Their conservatism 
made this task difficult, and some of 
these difficulties are described in a bright 
book, now for sale by John P. McKenna, 
bookseller, 80 Yonge-street. Its title is 
“The New Man at Rossmere,” by Mrs. J. 
H. Walworth, author of “Baldy's Point,” 
“Without Blemish,” etc. Th0 negro dia
lect, the southern pen pictures, the rea
listic and touching descriptions combine 
to< make it worthy of a close reading.

Grocers and others requiring choice but* 
ter in tub lots will find it to their ad* 
vantage to see our stock which is large. 
We are selling at 16c to 18c.
Dairy Co., 291-293 Kiong West, 
phone 2298.

the physuciaus that he had 
a compound fracture of the 

hip, and was injured internally. It ap
pears that he wtus a patient at the Sani- 
torium and had escaped from this insti
tution, being of unsound mind.

tikean*
Tele*
246

until
246 Entirely new program. Hiss Alexander’s 

annual recital. Massey Hall, Oct. if.■I PATRONS AND LABOR JOIN HANDS.

A Nominee of the Allied Interests to Con
test East Elgin.

Aylmer, Ont., Sept. 24.—A joint meeting 
of the Patrons of Industry of East Elgiu 
and the labor interests of St. Thomas 
was held in the Town Hall, Aylmer, and 
at this joint meeting the Patrons and 
labor interests were united under the 

of the Independent Patron and La
bor Party. J. P. Martyn, St. Thomas, 

the nominee of the convention to 
contest the riding for the Commons.

Honore Herder Dying.
Montreal, Sept. 24.—Mr. Mercier’s con

dition remains practically unchanged to
night. He is in a very low condition, 
and no hopes are now entertained. The 
dying man was visited this evening by 
Lieut. - Governor Chapleau, Premier 
Tail Ion and others, and spent a pleasant 
half-hour with them. The family re
ceived this evening from the Pope the 
Papal benediction for the dying states
man.

Hiss Jamie Alexander’s “First Night," 
Massey Hill, Oct. 1. New Selections.The “Empress.”

The “Empress” Hotel, corner Yonge and 
Gould-streets, R. Dlssotto, prop. Largo, 
siry bedrooms, private parlors, excellent 
table, every convenience. Electric cars pass 
every few minutes. Rates $1.50 per day.

ft TORONTO WOMAN MISSING.

Went to Visit Buffalo Friends and There 
Disappeared.

Buffalo, Sept. 24.—Mrs. Mary Smith of 
Toronto, Ont., is lost. Her husband is in 
Buffalo looking for her, but does not 
know hie wife’s address. Mrs. Smith 
came here with her 10-year-old daughter 
from Toronto last Tuesday, intending to 
visit friends in Oak-street. Her husband 
was to join her and is greatly worried 
«« to hie wife’s whereabouts. He fears 
that she lias met with some accident.

Green Committed for TrlaL
Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 24.—Charles Greed 

was committed to s tand his/trial for th® 
murder ut Cosgrove at the Fall Assizes, 
wluch open Oct. 14.246

“ Oxford Press,” G. Parker, proprietor, 
late Timm* 4i Co., removed to 33 Adelaide 
west.

Have Yon Seen This?
The “Fad” Crystal Pen writes oMI 

thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge* S 
street.

Knights of Malta
Large numbers of the Knights of 

Malta arrived in the city yesterday to 
attend the Chapter General of America 
which opens at 10.30 a. m. to-day at 
the! Liederkranz Hall, Richmond-etreet.

A meeting was held last night at Rich
mond Hall, when several new members 
•were initiated.

This afternoon the Knights will be 
entertained by the City Council, who 
will drive them around the city.

An a natural Invigorutor of
nothing

the medloal faculty.

*6H
Arlington Hotel.

This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 
every Inducement to those desiring per
manent winter accommodation.

was
246

Personal.
Rev. John Gillespie of the Church ot tb® 

Messiah, who has been dangerously 111 fof 
a fortnight, was reported somewhat better 
yesterday.

Mr. W. E. Ramsay, who has been in Eu
rope for the past five months, returned 
home yesterday. He will begin at once pre
paring for the opening of his new enter
tainment, “A Trip Around the World,” to 
be given ln Maasey Hall on Oct. 19, under 
the auspices of the Royal Grenadiers.

I'eihwrstniihieugh * <-<»,. pnt*ne solleUore 
and experte, Bank Commerce Building, Toronto.Miss Jessie Alexander's Recital, Del 2, 

Massey Hall. New Selections. IGibbon’s Toothache Gum is easily ap
plied, affords instant relief and is sold 
by druggists for 15c.

Irwin's Tariff Handbook.
Mr. C. W. Irwin, the Custom House 

Broker, has just issued a handbook of the 
new Canadian tariff, 
matically arranged 
latest rulings that

246
digestion 

in the world compare* with 
Tofcti Frank Recommended by

DEATHS.
SCHMIDT — At his residence, pape-ave

nue, on| Sunday, Sept. 23rd Inst., of paraly
sis, Julius H. Schmidt, professor of music, 
In his 63rd year.

Funeral at 2.30 o’clock Tuesday. Private.
SYLVESTER - At Montreal, 9th August, 

1894, Ellen, wife of John Sylvester, Limer
ick Artillery.

Irish Times please copy.
COULTER — On the evening of Sept. 24, 

st 268 Crawford, Thomas Coulter, aged 34.
Funeral on Wednesday at 2 o’clock to 

Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends will 
please accept this Intimation. ,

KELLY — On Sept. 24, Margaret, wife of 
James Kelly, 616 Queen-street west. 

Wednesday 9

«r,

h^TB

work is eyste- 
contains all the 
been made up 

to date. A resume of Ontario commercial 
law, prepared by a firm of commercial 
lawyers, is added, together with other 
valuable information.

Chaperones Unstained.
The young lady students at Church’s 

Auto-Voce school yesterday discussed 
ini a very interesting manner the follow
ing subject : Resolved “ That Chaperones 
arc Not a Social Necessity.” Alter a 
brief review of the arguments adduced, 
the chair decided in favor of the nega
tive, a decision certainly encouraging to 
ehaperones.

Take In Veer Fleet»—Fresl To-Night.
Minimum and maximum temperature» t 

Esquimalt, 44-68; Calgary. 24-48; Prince 
Albert, 22—50; Qu’Appelle, 28-60; Winnl* 
peg, 28-62; Port Arthur, 36—60; Toronto, 
48-60; Montreal, 64-68; Quebec, 62-68; 
Halifax, 60-74.

PROBS.: Moderate winds; ties 
cool; frost at some places to-night.

Something Very Nice at Heine's.
If you ask anyone in Toronto where 

quinn’s furnishing store is located they 
will tell you quickly, 115 King-street 

Everyone seems to know quinn’s 
place simply because it is one of the 
features of this big city. . He is now 
showing Autumn neckwear in a cluster 
of charming shapes and in an enchanting 
unity of harmonious coloring that is 
truly marvelous. These ties are made 
from the finest fabrics that skill and 
money can produce*

Ask for Dewar'* Scotch Whisky 
pile® to Her Majesty Queen Victoria.

Ask for lie war's Scotch Whteky as sup
plie® to Her Majesty QnsStt Victoria.

Ports and Sherries
In ports, Marsala $8 per dozen. Two 

Crown $11, Three Crown $13, Four Crown 
$15, and Ye Blood Maker, a very heavy 
bodied wine for invalids, $16. In sherries 
Oloroso $8.50, choice dry Manzanilla $10, 
Oloroso Superior $11, Pasto $13. Vino de 
Pasto $15, very old brown $15.
Mara, 79 Yonge-street. Telephone 1708.

To Insure sound digestion use Adams’ 
Tutti fvuUI alter meals. Refuse Imita 
lions.

west.

Newsome to Be Seed for Damages.
Buffalo, Sept. 24.—The W. B. Newsome 

alien contract labor case will not rest. 
Inspector de Barry says he intends bring
ing a civil action for $1000, under sec
tions 1 and 3 of the Act of 1885.When 
the court is over the matter will be 
presented to the district attorney.

^urglary «I Delhi.
Delhi, Ont., Sept. 24,-Last night E. 

Morgan’s hardware store was burglar
ised. A number of articles are missing, 
including revolvers, jack knives, cartridg
es, etc.

If New York Tickets.
Charles E. Burns, tourist agent, Is Is* 

suing through tickets via Niagara River 
line to New York over any road, or down 
one way and back another. Apply 77 Xongd 
street, third door above King, A jWin. sop-

a. m. No flowers.Funeral
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y 2 1SMALLPOX IN DBtKOir.
MM FOLLOW KM TMM CROWDS,

. —'2-.., « m— . gunnel Chadwick, » « T-*.
And Ike Experts».. Will D* ■*■ rer • From the Dt.ea.e

_ star Detroit, Mich., Sept. 24,-Samuel Ctod-
AbouttTda* agotto Toronto = ^yTo^l ^hird-avCue -£

drygoods man, Mr. Charles 8. Botsfor Mr Qia(jwiCki who was chief draughts 
of Queen-street west. man of the Grand Trunk Railway Unes

Since that time the city and country of 8t clair tunnel, returned from
have been startled by ^advertisements ^ ^ tQ Eugland obout three weeks 
which have appeared daily, ago, and was taken with the disease one
tentlon to the numerous bargains which *• t oatil Saturday,
we in this great stock. On Saturday a ^““r 'that bis attending physician 
reporter of this journal made his way to decidod >on the character of the disease 
the bankrupt stock sale at 8* 86 88 and ^ notifie(1 the health office.
00 Yonge-street. The ®^t was on? There wcre 24 other boarders in thi 
never to be forgotten and must have left precautions will be
â lasting impression upon everyone who bouse, ^ Q, the conta.
had the good fortune to be there. as g.ou from that point. ..«.tnW
one lady remarked. It „1"a?'®^tb1 Another case of smallpox developed
World's Fair of Bargalns Sa esmen and rday at 161 minols-street, the
eTe^nd^ver^ÆrtolhJifen^avor fourth from that house.

Se large crowds of people 

rr r^e k^; t0up8eemaufh 1Æ” re-
M'l^man^-'the^stafnirequre
£ rhi.1“r^eddattyfieW,uirI?dltthe rerihe*

a^ week*ago? ""-tM*

muscle to wait upou: customers prompt- 
W^he added, “and several extra bauds 
have been placed on already, „T_+a-_B 

Mr Botsford, who wss found upstairs, 
watching the progress of affairs, looked 
happy as I approached him, and seemed 
to take it all as a common occurrence.
“Couldn’t fail to fee otherwise, said he, 
pleasantly. “Why, sir, if you news
paper men have any idea of the value of 
goods, just take a run around the differ
ent departments and see the prices we re 
selling at, then you'll not wonder why so many* people come here." It is unneces
sary to say the invitation was respectful
ly declined, as this was an undertaking 
entirely too heavy for the average re
porter. The number of people, however, 
buying goods were sufficient evidence of 
the fact that “prices are right,"and no 
mistake.

other Instance of the betrayal of a public 

trust.
Electric lighting Is one thing and the 

construction of the canal ie another, and 
the attempt to muddle up the two and 
to steal an electric lighting franchise is 

but a piece of sharp practice that any
one might expect from some of the parties 
interested in the proposal. In a word, 
what The World has to say is this, that 
this electric lighting franchise is a very 
valuable franchise and that certain itVi 
terested parties are trying to steal-it 
and we are afraid that some members 
of the council are abetting them in their 
efforts. If the city is anxious to dispose 
of another lighting franchise let the fact 
be announced and see what competition 

will realise for it.

TBB COMISS

iployed

good spiritsARTICLES FOR SALE

A Hrertimmente under Pii» head a 
ST^XTENsioir~TÔp''PHÀETON. NEARLY 
JUl new, for sale oheep; else good <”elJT?8 ïn 
new, will trade for coal. John Teevin, ou
McGill-street______________ ___________________ _
TXIXON’S. 65 KING-STREET WEST, IS THE 
JLr beet place lu town to buy your *°.n
men's furnishings. Every article I» marked 
plain figures at the closest cash prices, an 
eat isf act ion la guaranteed for all K°°^® s°,ri 
Study your own interests, gentlemen, ana nuy
your furnishings at Dixon's,______ ——

ADIE8’ PATENT LEATHER SHOES SI-»: 
men', tan Hal*. *1.60, worth i'-TS eholw 

«ale; trunk, and valise, away below wholeaam 
prices; a large assortment of IwH* shoes, all colors. Maple Hall, 157 and 199King 
street east. --r

AND

Aigood health 
while low spirits, 

-x melancholia, tmpalr- 
D ed memory, moroee, 

m irritable temper, 
1 tear of Impend- 
^ log calamity ana 

a thousand and 
^ one derange- 

5Hkmcnts of bodr 
BBr and mind, result 
n^F from pernicious, 
V solitary prae-
W tloes, often Indulged
r in by tho young. 
~ through Ignorance of 
their ruinous conse
quences. Nervous debil
ity, and loss of manly 

v power, not infrequently

unfee^

sà-ssSïïH»
,UAh»pya^,ihis useful book wtlhon receipt 
of this notice, with 10 oenta InatasmpfcYo 
postage, be mailed securely sesled in s pWn 
SveKp^. Address. World's DISPOSA»* 
Medical Association. Buffalo, N. Y.

follow SAFE DEPOSIT
- VAULTS -

Cor. Yongh and Colborne-»te.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry. Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from $5 to $60 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doore and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery. Fire or Aooldent.

NOW BEINfi SHOWN IN:ai Capes,

Jackets,

Circulars.

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

L
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JAS. H. ROGERS Dealer».1HELP WANTED.
I"Wanted-a woman to do toung

man's washing. Apply Box 117, World. CORNER KING AND CHURCH-STS.SICK HEADACHEbicycle will be a

MAEVEL.
The World has unlimited faith in 

the bicycle as an agent for increas- 
weUare of the people. « 

slight public service in 
development, but the fu- 

much larger

DEATH TN A CLOVDBUBBT,

Wash Away a Family- 
Two Drowned.

Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 24 -Meagre 
particular* of a destructive cloudburst 
in Carroll County have been received 
here. W. F. Davenport and family, com* 
prising his wife and four children, were 
camped on King's River and were caught 
in the falling water, which broke further 
up the stream. The entire family were 
washed several hundred yards, Davenport 
with his wife and two children escaping, 
the other two being carried away by the 
current. The flood destroyed much pro
perty, two gristmills, a house aud fences 
being washed down stream.

A HUNDRED WOMRN IE BREECHES.

PERSONAL.

NP,For full Information apply to M

York Township FairPositively cured by these 
Little Pills.

J.W. LANGMUIR,Managing DirectorWW
Basking Waters

i-/Ving the 
performs no 
ita present
ture. will assign: to it a 
field of usefulness, 
ment that ie likely to be announced in 
regard to the bicycle ie a motor attach
ment that will give speed and relieve 
the rider of all exertion. When we con
sider the email amount of power that ie 
necessary to enable the wheelman to 

the ordinary horse in speed, it 
difficult problem to

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

The Annual Fall Fair of the York 
Township and North Toronto 

Agricultural Society will be 
Held at

The Toronto World.
SO. 88 TONOB-STKKKT. TORONTO,
A One Cent Morning Faner.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

D.n, (Without sandy.) hr ta.
Sunday Edition, by the year........................... *

« •• by the month........... .
D^Uy (Sunday Included) *T the -
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(North Toronto)
On TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, 

Sept. 26 and 26.
TUESDAY.

There will be a pony and dog race for » 
pur.o of «160, between Perry • dog Vie*

race for «16; 2.30 trot or pace for *60. race lor e WEDNESDAY.
Trot or pace for *60; open running race for *60; 2.60 trot or paoe, «°: Jn.ta.j 

walking hone In hame.., *7; best lady 
rider, $7; be.t lady driver, *6; beét geni 
tleman’a turnout, *8; umbrella racet *ia 

ThU promieee to be the best Fa»l Fair 
In the county, a. the entries are larger than
eTTak*?fYoege-.treet oar. from the city, 
thence by the Metropolitan.

Small Dose. HAS THE
Small Price.HOTEL FOR SALE.

rinHAT WELL-KNOWN AND SUCCESSFUL T Dominion Hotel, Richmond HU, I» for 
owing to the itl-bealta of the proprietor. Hurt 

dlanoeed of at onoe. For further par ticulsri ^pl^Tremiaer^: BrelHuger, proprietor.
BESTsurpass

does not appear a 
devise some means for operating the 
china by mechanical appliances alto- 
gether. Ae a matter of fact such ap
pliances are already announced. » 
learn from a Philadelphia paper

whereof it speaks that

THE VEOPLS SHOULD DECIDE.
We are not surprised to find The Globe 

arguing against the proposal that the 
city should establish its own street- 
lighting plant. In its article of yester
day on “The Lighting Problem," we 
think we eee evidences of the diplomatic 
hand of Mr. J. D. Edgar, the gentleman 
who is working the Grit side of the 
Council in favor of legalizing another 
electric company to earn ten per cent.

The Globe ie 
light plant for

1
GROCERIESTopeka Ladles Banded Togetker In Bekalf 

or Dress Keform.
Topeka, Kns„ Sept. 24.-0ne hundred of 

the Suffragist women of Topeka will 
come out in reform drees. They have 
entered into an agreement, which Dr. Eva 
Harding and Dr. Agues Haviland say is 
to be reduced to writing. This agree-

It is to

BUSINESS CARDS.

TTINGLISH RIDING SCHOOL Ml 
■ Jcj dasMS daily. __________ .

YONGE. that
726-728 YONGE-ST.ZXAK VILLE DAIRY-478 YONOE-STRIffiT- 

II guaranteed pure farmers milk suppuea, 
recall only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

ought to know 
ai Mr. E. P. Holly of Providence, B. 1-, 
has invented a hydraulic bicycle w »c 
will go at twice the speed of the present 
racing machines. Mr. Holly's wheel is 
constructed mainly of aluminum. Wltn 
a, three-inch higli motor the pressure on 
the pedals has, it is claimed, an Bflect 
twice that obtained by chain-driving

Cor. of Czar.

3255.art.
T W. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 

#1 . Bougereau. PortraiU in OU. Pastel, etc. 
Studio, 81 King-street east

ment describes the costume, 
consist of Turkish trousers, covered by a 
skirt reaching to the fold, a close or 
waist, as the wearer may prefer, and 
cloth leggings to match the trousers. 
The Topeka women intend to organite 
into relief squads so a number of them 
may be on the streets all day, and thus 
the community will become familiar with 
the reform.

TBB POPE AND CEISPI DON*T AGREE

-gSgpSîsB^V-Mc»"inflated capital. nds the Résiliation of 
Rome. Which Is Refased.

London, Sept. 24.—The representative 
in Rome of the United Press telegraphs 
that the doubt which was felt at first 
regarding the honesty of Signor Crispi’s 
speech at Naples still continues. The 
Pope thought the speech was made with 
the intention of drawing from the Vati
can an 
tained

The Former Deon an

The auction sales.of opinion that an arc 
street-lighting, operated by the city, 
would prove ineffectual in reducing the 
price of gas and electric light to the 
individual consumer. Nor would ltDe 
advisable for t.he city to expend $2,000,- 
000 for erecting civic gas, arc and in
candescent works in order to secure ef
fective competition. According to The 
Globe the Georgian Bay Aqueduct Com
pany should be given an electric fran
chise, because the qity itself would not 
be justified In’ going into the business ol 
incandescent lighting. The Globe rea 
eons it out that it would not be well 
for the city to undertake its own street- 
lighting, but it is all right to enfranchise 

to furnish an

BILLIARDS. 9 XHORSES^HKMiHaL IVOEY BILLIARD AND POOLC ™.C-Ch.=fe5 Ivor, balls.™ .eP-rlor ln
many respect* to o?Zek or

tarera Toronto.______ _____________ ________

the heels of this state- 
from Florence

wheels. Upon 
menti follows the news

Italian mechanic, Bvaristo Gia- 
invention which will

Tusk of 

The Elephant

4►Two Carloads Heavy Draught | 
Mares and Geldings

that an

0comini, has an 
render it possible for the present style 

make three kilometres (or

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator Is 
pleasant to take; sure and effectual In de- 
troylng worms. Many have tried it with 
best results. d

expression of the views enter- 
regarding the question of a recon

ciliation, and therefore issued instruc
tions to all officials of the Vatican to 
maintain the strictest reserve on that 
subject. The Catholic press also was ad
vised to leave the matter untouched.

A person closely connected w*th the 
Papal household says that Signor Crlspi, 
finding that a tendency, towards a rap
prochement existed between France and 
Germany and thé Vatican, feared the 
isolation of Italy, and therefore sought 
a reconciliation with the Vatican. He 
has been given to understand that the 
first condition of such a step will bel the 
restitution of Rome to the Pope. f“e 
Vatican has gone to the length of stating 
that no dealings will be had with the 
Quirinal until the day when the court 
and Government shall vacate.

When Signor Crispi found that his over
tures had resulted in failure he receded 
from the position he had taken and re
sumed hie old attitude of hostility to
wards the Vatican. The church officials, 
are contented that the incident consti
tutes a moral and political victory for 
the Pope. „ a

Cardinal Kampolla, Papal Secretary of 
State, has expressed joy that the Crispi 
intrigue has been defeated.

of bicycle to 
more’ than! a mile and. a half) a minute 
with one-twentieth of the exertion ol 

the cyclers of to-day.
Such a machine as is promised here 

will create a revolution not only in city 
and suburban, but even in long distance 

reason why

5 to 7 years, weighing 135') to 1600 lbs., all 
warranted sound and good workers, just 
arrived at

11

ISelecting the Bonte for Pltlsbnrg-Erle 
Canal.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 24.—The first real 
in the project which it is hoped will 

result in the connection of Pittsburg and 
Lake Erie by water is now being made 
by the engineering committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce. The committee in 
charge of inspection of the various routes 
for the proposed ship canal left Pitts
burg to day. The work of inspection will 
not be completed before the last of this 
week.

Slmma
Tarai,
drier,
starts;

Secoi 112, « 
112, 1 
Doggo 
The U

Lika the “Shell of the Tortol.e” 
has bwn made to do tribute very largely 
to the jeweler', art W. are showing Ju»J 
now a very complete Hoe of Solid
•^htalr TC>I Brus'h.sf’* °°”M

ers/* etc. Engraved with either mono; 
gram or crest with BLUE or BLACK
^^ihreb',Lrcrêî17z»^-d,,bT...pAb.«i‘i

increase in value.

BRAND’S
REPOSITORY

FOR

TO-DAY'S SALE

- i» If,i
move

MEDICAL. <*\
vx TRIG ASKS OF WOMEN — DR. TURVER T) Consultation rooms 1248 Queen-street 

... good accommodation for patienta .write or*cail between0? »^am. Telephone 1280.

railway travel. We eee no 
it should not be forthcoming, and at an 

early date, too.__________
fX IVanother private company 

electric: service in Toronto. We protest 
against The Globe’s statement that a 
civic arc plant would be ineffectual in 

The existence

X

Building, King end Yonge._____________________

Thi
THE HLDSON BAY BAILWAY.

It is to be hoped the Executive Com
aud the Council of the Board of

EicV! quet,Commencing at 11 o’clock Am. sharp. Toronto, April 2, 1824. 
Mr. B. Llndman, Toronto, Ont.

! Dear Sir,-I have been very badly rup.

:iSSSSsm
! that the Wllkin.on Tru.. which you fitted 
! 0n me.end. I endor.e It only a. a past »uf-

Yoor. very truly^

Electric Department 
Railway Co.

1-2.mittee
Trade will get together and evolve some 
practical scheme for getting the Hudson 
Bay Railway project under way. What 
would be a special service at the present 

authoritative statement of

SILVER & SMITHmusical. the way of competition, 
of a civic plant for street-lighting would 
spread consternation among all the light 
and power "companies. It would have 
ai salutary effect even on the Consumers 
Gas Company. The establishment of 
the plant would be an actual proof of 
the' people’s intention to get a fair deal 
all round in the light business or to know 

An abandonment ol 
notice to the companies

Foui 
• Reed, 

qualif 
SOt t

Burdock Blood Bitter* cures all diseases 
of thei blood from a common Pimple to the 
worst Scrofulous Sores or Ulcers. 
Diseases, Boils, Blotches and all Blood Hu
mors cannot resist Its healing powers. 246

^^^TX^EWTOnTtKACHEROF BANJO. 
P Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 

ThoroughInrtnioUon, Club, cooduotedreatan-

Efessasg*?
Skin Proprietors ami Auctioneers,

Ryrie Bros. Filt
Si intime ia an 

what we may expect from the opening 
up of the large tract of territory imme
diately to the north of ne. Hudson Bay 
and the territory between it and Lake 
Nipieaing must be barren indeed if they 
will not warrant the construction of 
four or five hundred miles of railw-ay. 
We have been led to believe that valu
able fisheries exist in the bay and that 
timber, minerals and even coal is to he 
found along the line of the proposed rail
way. The northern country is the only 
district in the province that remains un
explored and undeveloped. We trust the 
joint committee will present to the pub
lic in concise shape all authentic infor
mation that is procurable in regard to 
the district in question. The proposal to 
build a railway to Hudson’s Bay has 
long been before the public. It is time 
the utility ol the project were definitely 
determined.

BILL TELEPHONE OF CEDI ferer can. 0 to 
to 20

Hamilton'» Mayor lies Ill* Fist.
Hamilton, Sept. 24.—Mayor Stewart, 

who is also secretary of the Hamilton 
Jockey Club, found three young men in 
the private quarters of the club Satur
day evening after the Gymkhana, and re
quested them to leave.

One Lottridge not only refused to go, 
but applied vile epithets to the mayor. 
The latter put Lottridge out on the ver
andah, and the young man, in attempting 
to assault Mr. Stewart, was promptly 
knocked down. He cut hie head in fall-

JEWELERS,
Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-ats,

Always the newest 
In Jewelery, Diamonds,
Watches and 
Sterling Silverware,

SMITH?,
Toronto

marriage licenses................

hTESSSs&s jssss
jarvla-streeu________ -

ran.
Sixt

Foreman 246PUBLIC OKFIOIî.
108
Jonthe reason why. 

the project is 
that their tenure is secure for many a 
long year. Although, we cannot go into 
the lighting business extensively lost at 
present, yet an opportunity is presented 
for making a start in that direction such 
ae may not be presented to us again. 
The antagonism to a civic plan 
increase in proportion to the number o 
companies that get their finger in the 
nie By granting a franchise to a new 
company we make it almost impossible 
to municipalise the bnsinese in th* !ut“™' 

It will be a grievous mistake if the pr 
sent opportunity for getting a start in 
the business is allowed to slip through 
our fingers. The lighting of 1the sigreets 
is a business that has no risks, we to0" 
exactly what is required. There will 1» 
^ diminution in the work to be done^ 
On the contrary, we will be requiring 

arc ughte from year to year, so 
rt coet of production will he diminish
ing all the time. Furthermore, tilth the 
plant under our own control we may rest 
assured that we will get the benefit of 
eTery pound of coal we pay for. When a 
r company lights our street, we 

have no guarantee that it furnishes us 
with the illumination agreed upon, ^e 
understand it is an old trick of *‘ghting 
companies to profit by the genera p h 
lie ignorance that exists in regard to the 
illuminating power of arc lighting. A 
company ttot is disposed to do so can 
work oil a thousand candle light lor 
double that power. This is a strong rea
eon why we should light our own streets. 
Wo would then know for a certainty that 
ii onr lights were belot/the standard we 
should not be paying more than their 
actual value. We can never enjoy that 
certaiirty if we entrust the business to a

I

Long Distance Lines. Furs! Furs! 16 to
DENTISTRY. ___ ________

•■«•mesmerism and hypnotism.

ran.
BelPersons wishing to coramunieate by 

telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

1 ^Balij
Stone;

(A lady In Syracu.e write, : “For about 
.even year, before taking Northrop A Ly* 
man’. Vegetable Dl.oovery and Dy.peptlo 
Cure, I .uffered from a complaint vary 
prevalent with onr «ex. I wa. unable to 
walk any dl»tance, or .tend on my feet for 
more than a few minute, at a time, with
out feeling exhau.ted; but now, I am 
thankful to .ay, I can walk two mile, 
without feeling the lea.t Inconvenience. 
For female complaint, it ha. no equal. d

I

-
PULL STOCK. Seen

clan,
122

.each.
*48

See the newest things In 
Capes. See ours before buy-
'"I'est value, quality and style.

ThiWhy go limping and whining about your 
come, when a 26-cent bottle of Holloway'» 
Corn Cure will remove, them Î Give It s 
trial, and you will not regret It. d

Bloody Blot, in Providence, BI.
Providence, B.I., Sept. 24.—The police 

were called on yesterday to quell a riot 
in the hall occupied by the Armenian Pa
triots in Exchange Place. Fights were in 
progress in every corner and in the centre 
of the main hall, in the ante-rooms, pas
sageways and in the main lobby. Eight 
of the rioters, who appeared to be ring- 
leaders, were arrested and taken to the ; 
Central Station. Two of these were liter- , 
ally bathed in blood. Madaras Simon was 
stabbed over the temple, an artery was : 
severed and he nearly bled to ijeath.

Distressing kidney andbladder diseases 
relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists.

108,
IISeducational.__________ _

ES80N6 IN FRENCH. MRS. MKMDON.
847 Garrard east,_________________________

. Y JHRKNOLOOY—MRS. MKNDON. 847 QER- 
x rard-slreet «ait. Toronto-________________
T71VENISG CLASSES OPEN AT BARKER’S 
Hi shorthand School. 14 King w«.t, on Sept. 18.
' A RTIC0LATION SCHOOL-DEAF CHILD - 
A. ran taught to speak aod to understand 

venation by witching the movement! of 
the llpe. School open» first Monday In October 
riniiPM of itudv same as in Public schooL for 
full pKrticulars cull or address Bessie Eddy, 
principal, 107 Spedina-avenue. city.

Foi;rrors of young & old When depressed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

JodnL 102,TROOPS AT RAILWAX CRSTSBS.

The American Army Bela* Massed M Com
pel Respect for the Laws.

Washington, Sept. 24.—The concentra
tion of the regular army forces near the 
great railway centres for the purpose of 
maintaining the respect of all classes for 
the laws of the United States has 
been ordered to take place the first week 
of October. More than 0000 regulars will 
be under orders from headquarters on 
Governor’s Island, New York Harbor, 
when General Miles succeeds 
Howard in November. The centre of 
strength will be at New York city, hut 
the force along the Canadian border will 
be fouud considerably augmented and the 
secondary centres of Washington, Cincin- 
nati and Atlanta will be within easy 
reach.

Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

the Furrier
129 Yonge-street.

Fift 
Poucli 
108 « 
Tine,

I, SALVADOR.1.

Six246Bottles Only. 246

all alimenta brought on by Youtalul 
lily. Every bottle guaranteed. Call 
dren, enclosing 5c stamp for treatise,

J. K. HAZEUTOIV, 
«tasted Pharmacist, 506 Yonge-street, 

Toronto, Ont_______________

ShndtRoiabofit & Ce*Poison IN TH K COFPRB-POT.

A Family of Six Polioaed, Four of Them 
Fatally.

Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 24.-The family 
of Mrs. Annie Osborne, numbering six 
persons, and a boarder named Hutt, 
were poisoned this morning. The dose 

put in the coffee. Mr. Osborne pre
pared. the coffee, and all partook freely. 
Four of the family are thought to be 
fatally poisoned. The physician ad
ministered antidotes for arsenic. The 
police have no clue, but suspect that 
some enemy of the family put the drug 
in the coffee pot.

SpecI
NOVELTIESAUTUMNLager Brewers, Toronto.

All:Silks
Satins
Tweeds
Serges
Cheviots
Homespuns

FINANCIAL, W a
1 large amount of priva™ ru?P®

ties. James O. McO«, Financial Agent and 
Policy Brdket, » Toronto-street.__________ _22—
T^ÂMË^MÔÛOTÔF-pMV^rFÜ^TO 
1 A loan at 6V4 per cent. Apply Maciaren. ifcido^d. Merritt & Bhepley. 8S-30 Toronto- 

street, Toronto. _________________ ___________

General outIn ed. b
M.:was SheGenuine "ADDIS" Toole. 

LADIES’ SETS In all Qualities. 
CARVING TOOL HANDLES AND 

SLIPS. •

New the i
shey isbui
pro

3000 Shirt Makers en Strike.
New York, Sept. 24—The strike of 

shirt makers for more pay and less work, 
which was ordered Saturday night, has 
assumeU a. size to-day which is a surprise, 
even to the Executive Board. Over 3009 
shirtmakers are ou strike. The demands 
of the strikers are for a raise in the pre
sent price of 50 per cent., and also that 
10 hours shall constitute a day’s work.

the
ro^Taunrua.^UrforYhÏÏn°r

sprain., .cald., rheumatl.ni, croup and 
colds. All who use it recommend it. Mr». 
Hlght, Montreal, Que. _________

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO. peJOHN CATTO & SON, ' il> grad
/VETERINARY. equaGeneral Slocum Dead.

Ashland, 0., Sept. 24,-General Willard 
Slocum died Sunday, aged 74. He was 
Insjiector-General of the 13th _ Army 
Corps before aoidl during the siege of 
Vicksburg, and was breveted a Brig.- 
Gen. He was one of the two delegates 
appointed by Governor Brough to meet 
with loyal men of the South in 1866.

Murderer Wilson to Die Nov 6
Syracuse, N.Y., Sept. 24.—Charles F. 

Wilson, convicted of the murder of De
tective James Harvey, was to-day sen
tenced. by Judge Williams ta be electro
cuted at Aubunl prison during the week 
commencing Nov. 6.

426 .6 ADELAIDE EAST. Temporary Premises, 73 Klng-et. 
E.—6 Doors East of Old Stand— 

During Re-bullding. 848tTHLETHd^^^BTore®oTlo,CKE' Æ
38V4-95 begins Ootober 17th.

the
was

246

Lobb Expects Acquittal.
Nanaimo, B.C., Sept. 24,-Sidney Went

worth Lobb was committed for trial Sat
urday evening on the charge of murder
ing his wife on the night of June 8 last. 
Application will be made at once belore 
the Supreme Court for a change of venue 
from Nanaimo to Kamloops,on the ground 
that the accused would be unable to se
cure a,fair trial in this city; also that 
owing to the condition of his health,con
finement in jail until Nov 27 might prove 
fatal. The Kamloops Assizes will be 
held the first week in October, before Mr. 
Justice Walkem. Sidney Lobb is now in 
the proviriKnl jail, pending the result of 
an application for change of venue. His 
friends here are convinced that he will 
be acquitted when the case goes before 
the jury, but it is anticipated that a 
nolle prosequi will be entered.^

one • w;
bun6

HOTELS.

glElpli
cyclists and summer boarders.
V) O YAL HÔTEL, HAKKISTON. ONE OF THE 
|\ finest commercial hotels In the west; 

iai attention paid to the traveling public; rates $1 
to Sl.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
T^usàkll HOUSE, OUlLLlA-HATE3|l to 
IV «1.50 per day; ffret-clans accommodation 

for travelers and tourists. P .W. Finn, Prçp.
Cor. Winchester 
& Perils ment-sts

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city being healthy and commanding a magnlfl- 
een£ view of the Prop-tor.

Special. cal
andIBad Blood causes Blotches, Bolls, Pimples, 

Scrofula, etc. Burdock 
Bad Blood In any

borj
$Abscesses, Ulcers,

Blood Bitters cures 
form from a common Pimple to the worst . 
Scrofula Sore. 246

coi10,000 bottles of the justly cele
brated Natural Mineral Wateri tha;

7/ etrii
L^tto^inrnoHLlropleYntto 
cfitablishmeut of an arc plant ought to 

After all it is not
What the aldermen or the newspapers,or
what franchise-seekers desire, that should 
orevail. The taxpayers ought to 
be allowed to decide the queation m their 

XVe know the public at large 
are highly interested in the question of 
a, civic plant, and a vote should be taken 

to settle the issue._____________

A VALUABLE FRANCHISE.
members of the City Council who 

appear anxious to favor the grab of an 
electric lighting franchise im loronto by 
the so-called Georgian Bay canal promo
ters are guilty, of a betrayal of trust, in 
that they are giving for nothing some- 

ttot is oi great value, a franchise 
. the city ought to receive sub

stantial consideration. We have receiv
ed a substantial consideration from the 
telephone company, the street railway 

still greater

“ Godes-Berger ”babies almost stabveb. II 22Rosas Jusf In
flower and Funeral Emblems to any

ie‘iepboueei46Ln‘ür«wunoui» 14*4. i jD8t arrived ex Bteamship Etotia. 
PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT, direct irom Antwerp. Endorsed

is Yon*e, near King. *4» | as very healthful and invigorat-
ing by the highest authorities in 

the world. Try it.

i Choice Cron of New 
Can send

She
1l Khc

toil
be carried into effect. Western Excursion.

On Sept. 11, 25 and Oct. 9; the Wabash 
Railway will sell round trip tickets at 
about single fare to points in_The North
west west and southwest- All ticket® good 
for 20 days froûi date of sale. Full par
ticulars at Wabash Office, N.Hf* cor.King 
and Yonge-streets, Torontoi J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian passenger agent, d

sheLAKE VIEW HOTEL, Poor Foods the Direct Cause. E
I Oi

cri

WESTERN DISTRICT of249Little Ones Always Relish Lactat- 
ed Food.

own way trie]
caul
tiui

LEGAL CARDS.

phone 2U48._____ _______ -_________
TTIBaNK It. POWELL, BARRISTER,
JP i ici tor, eta, room 19, York Cham bsrs, 9
Toronto-street. Money to loan.__________

OOK, MACDONALD & BRIGGS. BAR- 
r is tors. Solicitors. Notaries, eta, 1 Aaelalae- 

•treet east, Toronto. W. CooLP-L; J. A. Mac
donald, A. H. Briggs, M. A., LU».

For Ladles.
Twol lectures under the auspices of The 

Viavi Company on Tuesday, Sept. 25, in 
Viavi Hall, Confederation Life building. 
This will be a very instructive lecture. 
AIL ladies interested in health can spend 
a profitable hour.__________________  2

L.O.L. 651. 
Members of the above 

psted to fixtures toLodge are requ#
% meet at Euclid

Hall this
' n q at 8 o’cloc 

arrange for 
Bro. Thomas Coulter. 

3690-JOHN M. DIXON. W.M.

<Three Killed By a Kenaway Team.
Creston, Iowa; Sept. 24.—While D. M.

Stevenson was driving home yesterday 
with his wife and t hree children they
PeTh»M» T̂aWna ^

Stevenson waa fatally injured. have been using Parmelee s Pills, and find
Some per.on. have periodical attack, of Delicateband8* DebmtatedeTCon.tltu-

Ladt^ toCUu°.,eergare.?fpreZî,o°nr. p^ld .«Æ a*JS5S

the disease. Change of water, cooking and ^ a Btimulaut, mildly exciting the eecre- 
green fruit is sure to bring tions of the body, giving tone and vigor,
tacks. To such persons we would recom- "" d
mend Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cor
dial as being the best medicine in the 
market for all summer complaints. If a 
few drops are taken in water when

noticed no further trouble

-avenue 
(Tuesday) eve. 
ock sharp, to 

funeral of

actiFOR tes.so-

GAS AND ELECTRICITY hsThere are babies that seem to mother, 
to take hardly enough of nourishment to 
keep them alive. When this is the case, 
depend upon it baby’s diet is objection
able and repulsive to the weak stomach.

Thousands of babies are now being fed 
on life-giving Lactated Food (after a 
starving course on common prepared 
foods), and the little ones take it with 
a genuine relish.

in every case Lactated Food pleases the 
infant taste, and the most cheering re
sults always follow. There is no dark 
and gloomy history in the infant life 
when mothers make use of the great 
Food. Health, heartiness and good na
ture show up from day to day in all the 
little ones nourished on Lactated Food.

Try it, dear mother, for your baby, its 
cost is small, but the results are beyond 
calculation. ____________________

Those day
Designed and Manufactured by delc amusements.

THE KEITH i HTZSIMONS Ct. »n-
ft iQRAND opera HOUSE.

TO-NIGHT. SPECIAL MATINEE WEDNES
DAY. ENORMOUS SUCCESS.

Xr arcoe a.T ilDLAW. KAPPKLE « BICKNELL. BAB 
I J risters anfi Solicitors, Imperial Bank Bulld- 

iu^s Toronto. William Laidlaw. Q.C.; George 
Kapnele, James Bicknell, C. W, Kerr._________ _
ALuinadf 4CM^4

Slug-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan. J. Baird.

LTD. ■a;Is showing a fln®,1ll"S.“,-'Jffam],0 
proof Coats; also a fine line of Silk 
Umbrellas. Call and see them at 
the new address, 131 King-street 
west, Rossln House Block.

m king-street westthing 
for which |-J-KRRMAKy[

In his marvelous entertainment IMITATEI? 
BY ALL EQUALLED BY NONE, aided by

PRICE* X.OW.

' - T?
wil

‘theBoard of Trails Matters
The Council of the Board will meet 

towards the end of the week. The presi
dent will make a report on the Deep 
Waterways Canal.__/

A meeting of ttfe trustees of the gra
tuity fund wae held yesterday afternoon, 
when Mr. William ince was elected chair
man for the Coming year. Messrs. J. A. 
McGillivray and George R. Hargraft 
passed as eligible members.

Tell the Deaf. - Mr. J. F. Kellock, Drug
gist, Perth, Write. : “A customer of mine 
having been cured *f deafness by the use of 
Dr. Thoma.’ | Ecrectrio Oil, wrote to 

hi. friend, there of the 
uence I received an order 

to send half a dozen by expreee to Wex
ford, Ireland, thie week." d

p.i
MME. HERRMANNcompany and even to a 

degree ought we to receive value for an 
electric street lighting franchise; for it 
is, a fact that this field has as yet been 
hardly exploited in Toronto. The Incan
descent Company have failed to extend 

to avail themselves of

Y the DlTO BENT

B5 wellesley-street.
Furnished d"1 Unfurnished, flrat- 

class, 14 rooms.____________
a torsymptoms are 

will be experienced. In her bewildering spectacular dance creations, 
with 14—CALCIUM LIGHT EFFECTS 14.

d

pall pairUnion Despotism In Britain.
London, Sept. 24.-Recently the Secre

tary of the London Painter^ Society ad
dressed a letter to the Baroness Burdett- 
Coutts stating that a complaint had been 
lodged against her by. a branch of the 
Painters Union for permitting her stable
men at Brookfield to paint the stables 
instead of having the wiork done by 
union painters. In reply to the letter 
the Baroness writes that Brookfield is 
owned by her husband, but she denounces 
the: “ monstrous and Intolerable oppres
sion that the union claims to have the 
right to practice, and which would de
prive! every workingman of the right to 
work out hie own advancement by his 

energy and rob him of his birth- 
right of personal liberty.” The action 
of the union is generally condemned by 
the newspapers, which call attention to 
the great services of the Baroness to the 
working classes in spending .many years 
and much of her fortune for their benefit.

For scrofulous sors, and humor», Ayer’. 
Sarsaparilla 1. the most reliable sP^mf10-

JACOB^^t SPARROW’S OPERA

Nightly this week Matinees Tuesday, Thureday 
and Saturday. The Queen of Comedies,

“JANB."
^w ’̂TH^BLll^^'^Begu- 

1st Prices. -

f

Defeated at the Polls.Sweden’» Ministry . ,
Christiania, Sept. 24.-Lp to Saturday 

the results of the election for members 
of the Storthing or Great Court in 52 of 
the 114 districts were known, Of these 
52 districts, 34 return Radicals. In only 
14 of the districts thus far heard from 
were members of the Right elected. The 
Rightists lost three seats in the city of 
Trouobjcm, but -gained a like number in 
the rural districts. All indications point 
to the maintenance by the Left of such 
a majority as will insure the overthrow 
of the StaiHg Ministry.

Rtheir system or
the most modern improvements. There is 
therefore an opportunity for a live 
pany to exploit Toronto in the way that 
the American cities have been exploited, 
and to make large revenues from the in
vestment. The schemers kuow this and 

moment they get the franchise they 
are not going to concern themselves about 
the Georgian Bay canal, for they are 
working for a franchise independent of 
the construction of that work, but they 

immediately going to the inveetore

ES

Onescom- Fcf.uoy e restores me 
Hair to its natural 
\ color, beauty/

X '\
■fta Cl7-\UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

MEDICAL FACULTY.

T-Are with us — their 

healthy cheeks denote 

the use ol a pure Toilet 

Soap, such

Delight—delicate and 
delightful in perfume^

__lasting and healing.

TAYLOR & CO.. Manufacturer», Toronto.

aIreland tell! 
cure. In cons Si

Hthe $
II* 4BBSBIOM 1804-1805.

Students who wish to reg liter In the medicalSll'T  ̂Te‘ï.°sCt w4ao^rB^.

lo5“cri topartment. Quren’e Park, between th.
°wf|^rm-ÏÏou ühromm’enc.onTureday. 

October Snd, when the opening lecture will be 
delivered lb the Biological Department at 8 
o’clock

l-S-1

sisl
Pickpocket. Convicted.

David Moore and F. Williams were con
victed at the Sessions yesterday of pick
ing the pocket of Miss Anderson of St. 
Mary’s, Ont. The offence took place in 
the main building of the Exhibition 
grounds. Their counsel, Mr. Murdoch, 
will ask for reserved case.

Some people laugh to show their pretty teeth 
The use of Ivory While Tooth Powder makes 
people laugh more than ever, it’s so nice. Price 
■see- Bold by druggists.

ae Infant’s
Dr. Fowler’. Extract of Wild Strawberry 

cure. Dl.rrhsa, Dysentery, Cramp», Colic, 
Cholera Morbu., Cholera Infantum and all 
loosens» of the bowels. Never travel with- 
out it. Price 35c.

ft re
in New York and other American cities 
who have made money out of electric 
lighting in cities and will offer them 

i Blver.lty ef Toronto Medical Family. the franchise for sale and will get a big 
The announcement of the beginning of price for it, and the city, if it is not care- 

lectures in the medical faculty appears j. wiU gct nothing but another mono
in another tolumn- The opciung ecture foUted on the people aud another

m tU6 * incumbrance put in the streets, and an-

l3
/

$V It ie narticularlT requested tost siuaent. re
gister es early as possible after September 85th.

A. PRIMROSE, M B.,
Secretary.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

TOURS.
Agency Canadian and New York Trente 
Atlantio lines, Trsn.-Paciflo, Me*, 
dlterranean and Southern 
Cook's tourist office, together 
•very system of transportation In any 
part of the globe, Bermuda, Nassau, Cali
fornia, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, Mexico; 
West Indies, Rlrlera, Azores, Italy, Egypt; 
Palestine, etc. By any route desired. Per
sonally conducted and independent tours, as 
passengers may elect. BAHLOW CUM
BERLAND, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.EXPERIENCE
TEACHES.

H. P. Bailey, b Bathurst ..
F. W. Ralston, c Hillyard, b Hill .. 6

Byes 12, leg byes £, no balls 1, .. 17

Total .. „

8 Pond’s Extract’RAH FOR MERRIE ENGLAND !Repeating 
Air Rifles.

*

IA/. A. Geddes,»

Lord Hawke Gives the Screeching Eagle's 
Neck Another Ttrlst-11,8. cricketers 

Beaten By 131.
Philadelphia, Sept, 24.—The Interna

tional cricket match between Lift'd 
Hawke's English eleven and the team -re
presenting All Philadelphia, whichNs the 
strongest team in the United Stat^, At 
Haverford was won "-by the vi 
181 runs. /

122 lines.
withGeneral Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.THIS IS THE GENUINE.Lord Hawks nt Hesednle Next Week.
Lord Hawke's team will play at Rose- 

dale on Wednesday or Thursday ol next 
week. An admission fee of 25 cents will 
be charged each day, with 60 cents for 
the graud stand and $1 for the club house. 
The team to oppose the Englishmen will 
probably be the same that played in Phi
ladelphia, with the exception that 
Kenny of Chatham will likely be replaced 
by Kenneth Cameron.

200 Shots HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO. 
BEAVER LINE,

NETHERLANDS LINE
ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTH

There are three grades of shoes 
—cheap, medium and expensive— 
and two qualities of each grade— 
the bad and the good.

You can buy a bad cheap grade, 
a bad medium or a bad high- 
priced fine shoe.

one it thk nets. Experience alone teaches the
------  •' merchant. Our many years’ ex-

tinned-varsity at Play. perience has taught us wlieie to
The Toronto Athletic Club’s lawn buy and how to manufacture the 

tennis tournament was continued yes- better quality of the three grades 
terdayron the pretty courts in College- t
street with the results as follows : 01 snocs. ,

Ladies’ doubles-Miseee Taylor and E. It you want a cheap pair Ot 
Taylor defeated Misses Davidson and -L,™ k«vn the best and sell Bollton. 6-3, 6-8. Mlssi G. Elmslie de- “0eS De8t
feated Miss Scott, 6-8, 16-14, 6-2. them lower than the jobbing
This game was one of the most exciting houses will Supply the trade. 
?ontoeTthùy,:Lnomted ““ “* T°" | It von want a medium or a

Championship handicaps—w. R. Fergu- i fine shoe we sell them proportion- 
son defeated s. H. Manning, 6—4, 4—6, ■ ately as low as the cheaper grades. 
6—4. J. F. Bain defeated M. Grantham I r. . BU1 .
6-2, 10-8. g. s. Lyon defeated R. k. j See our advertisement table to- 
Sproule, 7—5, 6—1. D. Muir defeated i (Jay

Club doub'ie*—Messrs. ^BfGn *and Har- Ladiee’Dongola Lace Boots,

Our trado-mark on Butf Wrappor around orory bottlo.

THE WONDER OF HEALING.
FOR RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, 
WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, 
PILES, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 

Refuse Substitutes, INFLAMSIATIONS, CATARRH, 
HEMORRHAGES, and ALL PAIN.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ra by International Navigation Oompiuiy'e Line
AMERICAN LI NE-^or Southampton

Shortest and most convenient route to Lon
don. No transfer by tender. No tidal délaya. 
Close connection at Southampton for Harr# and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam
ers. Steerage at low rates.
Berli
New

3 Just reoelved a large shipment 

which we are selling at the re

markably low price of $3.00. Lot» 

of fun at little expense. Load ’em 

in the fall and (boot all winter.

Dealers, address “Wholesale Department.’

UnglishmenIn the first Innings the 
scored 187 runs, and In thyzeecond 286, 
a total of 422. The Philadelphia* in 
their first innings made 169 runs, and in 
their second 122, a total of 291, thus 
leaving them 181 runs to the bad.

A perfect September day, with a cool 
and bracing air and a cloudless sky, fav
ored the cricketers and the spectators 
this morning when play was resumed, 
with the Englishmen at the bat to finish 
out their second inning. A crowd of 1200 
or .11,00 people ever already on the ground 
when the game opened, and the number 
was increased during the day, until when 
etumiis were drawn for the night and the 
victory had rested with the athletic En
glishmen, a throng ol 5000 people gen
erously applauded the conquerors.

When play was slopped on Saturday 
Harry Reed Wsa the Hatch Race From evening the Englishmen had made 179 

Gotham, Rat Was Dlsqaallfled. rum for the loss of eight wickets and
Jerome Park, Sept. 24.—The Jerome shortly after 11 o’clock this morning 

special, which was practically a match Mordaunt and Bardswell, the not outs, 
between Harry Reed and Gotham, took up their positions at the wickets, 

was the feature of the opening day. The The clear weather and warm sun of the 
first half of the American Jockey Club's past few days had dried out the grounds 
handicap was also run off. Outside of anil the crease was hard and in niagniii- 
theee two races the card offered but lit- cent playing condition. Mordaunt speedi- 
tlc interest. Forty-nine bookmakers did Iy demonstrated that it was exactly to 
business. The handicap proved about as his liking by driving and cutting the 
near a farce as could well be called, and bowling all over the ground. Bardswell 
during the time it took to cover the mile seemed to be content to let the young 
and a furlong the crowd kept up a howl Oxonian add to the score, and satisfied 
of merriment, calling for wheelbarrows himself with keeping hie wicket up and 
to take the horses off the course. Banquet playing every ball with great caution, 
and Sir Excess were the only starters. Bardswell played a useful inning of seven, 
jockeys had waiting orders, and they car- aud was then caught by Ralston at the 
ried out their instructions perfectly, the wicket off Muir. With nine wickets down 
horses simply walking to the stretch, for 208, Whitwell joined Mordaunt and 
Here they cut loose, and Sir Excess out- the score went booming merrily upwards, 
sprinted Banquet, winning by half a After Whitwell had made 12 and Mor- 
length. The match race also resulted daunt 62, the latter played one over the 
very unsatisfactorily. The pair raced shoulder of his bat into Ralston's hands 
heads apart to the turn into the club- and the. Englishmen’s inning closed for 
house dip, where Sims pulled Harry Reed 235 runs. As Mordaunt returned to the 
in on Gotham, nearly putting the latter club house he was heartily applauded for 
over the fence. The Dwyer horse then the admirable style with which he had 
went on and won by four lengths. A foul compiled his runs.
was claimed, aad the stewards ordered The Philadelphians had 253 runs to 
Gotham's number run up. The latter was tie and 254 runs to win, and it was only 
badly cut, and came home lame. Simms the most enthusiastic among the epec- 
wae fined $200 and set down for the bal- tators who anticipated victory for the 
anco of the meeting for his foul ride, home eleven. The Philadelphians Open- 
Summaries : ed their next inning with Patterson and

First race, 5 furlongs—Stonenellia, 122, Muir as their first batsmen. The inn- 
Simms, 1 to 20, 1 ; Black Hawk, 116, ing opened auspicuonsly. The crease 
Tarai, 15 to 1, 2 ; Parthenia, 98, Cour- had become rather bumpy, and was 
drier, 200 to 1, 3. Time 1.02. Three rather daugeitous to play, but both 
starters. betsmeni hit the bowling freely when off

Second race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Kennel, the wicket. With 16 toi his credit, Muir 
112, Simms, 16 to 6, 1 ; Manchester, was caught off Bathurst, and one wicket 
112, Tarai, 9 to 20, 2 ; Tuscan, 100, was down for 27. Wool! succeeded him, 
Doggctt, 200 to 1, 3. Time 1.10 1-2. and the crowd sat down with the ex- 
The Coon, Bellicose also ran. pectation, of seeing this hard hitter send

Third race, 1 mile and a furlong—Sir the ball in every direction, but they were
__ Excess, 108, Doggett, 13 to 5, 1 ; Ban- doomed to disappointment, for Wood had

quet, 120, Simms, 1 to 3, 2. Time 2.28 hardly taken his place before he was 
1-2. Only two starters. clean bowled by Hilliard for one and

Fourth race. 5 1-2 furlongs—Harry two wickets were down for 28. 
• Reed, 115, Simms, 1 to 3, 1, but dis- Bohlen, another hard hitter, and rapid 

qualified ; Gotham, 118, 6 to 2, 2, but run-getter, took Wood’s place, and again 
got the decision. Time 1.17. the! crowd expected to see the runs pile

Fifth race, 1 mile-Adelbert, 108, up rapidly. Before he had fairly settled 
Simms, 14 to 6, 1 ; Arab, 114, Jones, at the wicket, however, Bohlen was 
C to 1, 2; St. Michael, 119, Tarai, 11 caught by Wright off Bathurst for five, 
to 20, 3. Time 1.46 1-4. Jodan also and with three of their best wickets 
ran. down' and only a total of 39, the spec-

Sixth race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Armitage, tators gave up any hope of the Phila- 
108, Simms, 7 to 20, 1 ; Halton, 101, delphians winning. Brown now part- 
Jones, 7 to 2, 2; Puiitxer, 100, Lamlcy, uered Patterson and runs began to come 
16 to 1, 8. Time' 1.10. Terrapin also in/ quickly.
ran. Patterson was playing careful, steady

Entries for Tuesday; First race, 1 mile cricket, and Brown was hitting the ball 
—Baldcmore 109, White Wings 107, Flirt, hard, and when time was called for lunch 
Stoncucllie, Florinda 97 each. the score was 75. After luncheon the

Second race, about 1400 vards—Patri- two batsmen resumed the rapid scoring, 
cian, Rubicon, Dorian, Galilee, Dobbins and the score hoard soon showed 00. But 
122 each, Stonenellie, Harrington 119 one more had been added to the total, 
each. however, when Brown fell a victim to

Third race, 5-8 mile—Metropolis, Utica the deadly Bathurst, and retired for a 
108, Midgley, Cockade 107, Pouch colt well-ployed 24. With the departure of 
08, Roipping Girl 97. Brown the stand of the Philadelphians

Fourth race. 1 1-16 miles—Jack Rose, was over. A regular rot set in, and wick- 
Jodau 107, Lightfoot 104, Galloping King eta went down in rapid succession. Noble 
102, Indra 97, Paris 94. and King added but one to the score be-

Fifth race, 5-8 mile-Mohnwk, Etesian, tween them, and then Patterson drove 
Pouch colt. Tuscan True Peuny, Forger one into Bathurst's hands and retired for 
108 each. Parthenia, Kallierrhoe, Bel- 37. Seven wickets were now down for 
vine, Crions 105 each. 102 runs, and Clark, Captain Scott, Baily

Sixth race. Titan course, about 1400 and Ralston only succeeded in adding 20 
yards—Shelly Tuttle 108, Darkness 107, to the total, when Ralston was finally 
Shadow 104. Agitator, Long Bridge, caught by Hilliard at long on, aud the 
Speculation, Gov. Sheehan 101 each. innings of the Philadelphians was over.

A return match will be played here on 
Friday anil Saturday of this week and 
Monday of next week, aad the Philadel
phians hope to obtain their revenge by 
defeating the Englishmen. Following is 
the detailed score :

The Palatial Steamers India. China 
and Japan.

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp
ton.

Offices at Geddes* Wharf and 
69 Yonge-street.

made crudely, sold 
cheaply.

Used Internally and Extornally.

Price», 50c„ Cheap. $1, Cheaper, 81.76, Cheapest.

In....Oct. a. li a.m. i Paris....Oct 17,11a.m. 
York,Oct. 10,11 am. { Berlin...Oct 84, 11 a.m.

RED STAR LINE-rorAatw*i>-
Westernland.........Wednesday. Sept 26, J2.80 pm.
Noordland..................Wednesday, Oct 3, 8.80 a.m
Waenlaod................ Wednesday, Occ. 10, 1.80 p.m.

International Navigation Uo. 6 Bowling Green, 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent 74 Yonge- 
street Toronto.

%
if Genuine i9 strong and pure. Can be diluted with water.

Sele Manufacturer, PUMP'S EXTRACT C0„ 76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK. NIAGARA FALLS LINE 846

; sEOawesCS NIAGARA RIVER LINETHE FAST STEAMEBW.A.MURRAY&CO.
NOW OFFER IN THEIR 

SILK DEPARTMENT

EMPRESS OF INDIA CHANGE OF TIME.
On and after Thursday, Sept. 27th. 
trips leaving Toronto at 11 a m. and 
4.45 p.m. will be cancelled.

81 Yonge-St.i Toronto.
nnectlon with the^ G.T.R., leaves City 

Wharf dally at 3.r>0 p.m., making close connec
tions for St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
New York and all points East. Tickets at all 
G.T.R. and leading hotels and ticket offices, and 
at head office on wharf.

JERQUE PARK'S OPENING.

STEAMERSj
Will leave Geddee' wharf at 7 a,m. 
and 2 p.m., for Niagara, Queenaton 
and Lewiston, arriving back about 
I p.m. and 8.10 p.m.

extension soles, fair 
stitch - -

Ladies’ Dongola Buttoned 
Boots, Grey Bros., Syra
cuse - -----

Gents’ Dongola Congress 
or Bals., extension soles - $1.50

Gents’ French Calt Lace 
Bo ts, razor toes, Chicago 
wing tips -----

ALLAN LINEgraft defeated Messrs.Lee and Walbrldge,
6-0, 2-6, 6-2.

Games to be played to-day, Tuesday, 
at 8 p. m. : Miss Boulton v. Miss Manie, 
ladies’ novice ; W. R. Smyth! v. G. 8. 
Lyon, championship ; J. T. Bain v. E. T. 
Osier, handicap ; Messrs. Manning and 
Ferguson v. Grantham and Muir. . At 4 
p. m. : W. C. Lee y. 6. S. Lyon, handi
cap ; J. F. Bain v. *H. K. Sproule, cham-. 
piouship. At 5 p. m, : Misses Elmslie 
and G. Elmslie v. Misses Maule and Scott, 
winner Lyon and' Lee v. D. Muir, handi
cap ; winner Bain and Sproule! v. winner 
Lyou and Smyth, championship.

The finals of all matches will he play
ed on Wednesday afternoon.

FIBOBSONB BEUWT3DH.B:- $1.00racei

NEW FANCY STRIPED SILKS Royal Mall Stonimilitp*. Liverpool, 
Calling at Movllle.

From Montreal From Quebec 
daylight 

..Sept l>9 

..Oct. 0 

. - 13

JOHN FOY, Manager,

ANCHOR LINE$2.00? AT Sept 20 
Oct. 7 

•' 14

NUMIDIAN..........
PARISIAN...........
MONGOLIAN.......
HIBERNIAN.......
LaUKENTIAN...

50 CENTS PER YARD, REALLY WORTH $1.25.
These Silks are a Superior Quality and ARE IN THE 

NEWEST AUTUMN TINTS.
Inspection Cordially Invited by

Ùnlted States Mall Steamships
Sell from New York I very Saturday for80

I“ 28. “ 27
RATES OF PASSAGE.

First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $45 and up
wards single; $95 end .upwards return. Second 
cabin Liverpool, Derry. Belfast, Glasgow, $30; 
return $55. Steerage at lowest rates (everything 
found).

All steamships except the Hibernia» carry 1st 
cabin, 2nd cabin and steerage passengers.

Ratés for Saloon Passage$2.50 By 8. 8. CITY OF ROME, $50 and upward. 
Other Steamers, Cabin, $46 and upwards 

according to accommodation and location of 
room. Excursion tickets at reduced rates. Sec
ond Cabin, $80. Steerage at low rates. Drafts 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and 
other Information apply to Henderson Bros., 7 
Bowling Green, N.Y., or George McMurricb, 84 
Yongé-et., Toronto, Ont., 8. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. King* Yonge-ete., Toronto,Ont.,Robinson <fc 
Heath, 6914 Yonge-street, Toronto, OuL. R. M* 
Melville. 86 Adelaid»-streot east, Toronto, Ont., 
Thon. W. Todd, 1878 Queen-street, Toronto, Ont.

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S
k7NTD°,o27TS,nGc-BlgSERTNl-AsSTT6EET. f TORONTO. STATE LINE SERVICE

NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 
AND GLASGOW.

Varsity*» Tournament.
The Varsity Lawn Tennie Tournament 

wps opened yesterday, a number of the 
events being completed, with the follow
ing rceui r. „ .

Open—Bain beat Shore 6-1, 6-2; Bam 
beat Trotter 6-0, 6-0; McLaughlin beat 
Hendry 9-7, 6-4; Kerr won his event by 
default. The game between Parker and 
Lazier was unfinished, each winning one 
set.

t 2467- V

MONSTER SHOE HOUSE, STATE OF CALIFORNIA..........................Sept. 28
Oct. 12STATE OF NEBRASKA

» STATE OF CALIFORNIA........................... Oct. 26
Cabin passage, $40 and upward, return 

$80 and upward; Second Cabin $26, Steerage at2I4 YONGE-ST.4 ARE YOU GOING?lowest rates.
For tickets and every information apply to 

H. BOURLIElL
Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
86 State Une. 1 King-street w«st. Toronto.

iV

OF REAL MERIT.Handicap—Burwash beat Merrill 6-8, 
6-2, 6-3; Trotter beat Anderson 6-1, 6-0; 
A. C. Hinge tone beat McMillan 2-6, 8-6, E

BELLThe Ladies’ Helper-French Pills8-0. It has stood the test and
FOUND TO CONTAIN ALL THE 
ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF A 

HIGH-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

TEZTDEBS.The following is the program for to
day: Handicap, 9 a.m.—Silverthome v. 
Burns, A. H. Campbell v. T. H. Wood, 
F. H. Scott v. Urquhart. 10.80 a.m.—
Mr. Carruthers v. Hendry, Boyd v. Shore, 
2 p.m.—McLean v. Perry, Spence v. Pease.

Open, 10.30—A. C. Kingstone v. John
ston, C. A. Campbell r. Sharpe. 6 p.m.— 
Parker and Lazier finish their

rot«11 diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing til obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent tv moll on receipt of S3 per box Address 

Graduated Pharmaclot.
■H Tong, street, Toronto.

P.M. Train» SEPT. 58TH. .11 Train. SEPT. WTH, 
to DETROIT for $8.#). Ticket, good 

for return until OCT. 8BD, IBM.

OCT. 4, 6. 6.
FROM TORONTO TO

FOR 94 OO

a 50

1
Sr

J. E, HIZELTDN,
Expert musicians
RECOMMEND AND USE

DETROITBELL PIANOS. Sealed tenders, addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed “Tender for Post- 
office,Victoria, B. C.,” will be received at 
this office until Friday, 19th October, 
1894, for the several works required in 
the erection of a Postoffice at Victoria, 
B.C.

Plans and specifications can be seen at 
the Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 
and at the office of F. C. Gamble, Esq., 
Resident Engineer, Victoria, B.C., and 
tenders will not be considered unies* made 
on the form supplied and signed with the 
actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to 
the order of the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to 6 per cent, of amount of tender, 
must accompany each tender. This cheque 
will be forfeited if the party decline the 
contract, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned in 
case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

; m16-lb. shot., throwing the 16-lb. hammer, 
throwing the 50 lb. weight for distance 
and throwing the same for height. As it 
is growing late in the season, I would 
like to hear from Mr. Hemon at 
if he decline» I will meet any amateur 
in Canada.”

The feature of the cricket match played 
at Hastings, Eng., Sept. 11 between Gen
tlemen aud Players, before fully 4000 
spectators was the remarkable batting 
of W. G. Grace, who for the 98th time in 
his long and brilliant career compiled a 
score of three figures, though 30 years 
have passed since W. G. made his first 
hundred in a match of any importances 
vfg., 170 for South Wales against Gen
tlemen of Sussex. His cricket on this was 
almost as free and vigorous as in his 
early days. On the following Saturday 
W. G. Grace, jr., in the match Grace"» 
Eleven v. W. W. Read’s Eleven made 148 
not oat.

hCLEVELAND

SAGINAW 
BAY CITY
GRAND RAPIDS R 

cIn'c/nnati I Ç

game.
9SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO i 5 

' s
Off THK root HALL riKLD. 7 OO

8 OOTHE BELL ORCAN & PIANO GO., LTD.,once, orWill Toronto's Rugby Team Default ?— 
President Hassle Says No.

It was stated yesterday that the To
ronto Rugby Club would drop ont of the 
championship series and that their match 
with Hamilton would go by default.

On the strength of this Laurie Boyd 
turned out on the Lawn in the afternoon 
and practised with Varsity, and Wright 
was invited to don the bine and white 
and push in the scrimmage for Captain 
Clare's team.

President John Massie said last night 
that the statement was premature, and 
that the Garnets would likely have a fif
teen in the field Oct. 6. The small prac
tise» were due to the fact that several 
of the men are still ont of the city, said 
Mr. Massey, and Whitehead, Jones, Cam
eron, Lee, etc., would be on the Roeedale 
field sufficiently enrly to prepare for 
their meeting with the Tigers, 
worthy president says that every effort 
will be made to keep the team together 
and it is hoped his efforts will be reward
ed with success.

GUBIiPH, ONT. •a 10 OO
*• From 31 OO 

To 34 50 
ACCORDING TO ROUTE,

All tickets good for return until Oct. 22, 
1894.

For full particulars as to route, time, 
etc., ask for “Western Excursion Folder • 
from any agent of the Company.

FOR OTTAWA FAIR.
Will sell round trtp ticket* from ell stations, 
Toronto and East, at SINGLE FIRST- 
CLASS FARE between tiept. 81st to 38tfri „ 
inclusive, and from Toronto on Sept. 34tU at 
•5.35. All ticket» are good for return until 
Oct. 1st, 1894.

fi■ W
ST PAUL 
MINNEAPOLIS \<

“VARSITY”
O

A High-Class Five Cent Cigar
»

Kr • FF

Superior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

S. DAVIS St SONS

E. F. E. ROY,That dull, listless feeling every morning 
indicates the need ol Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Secretary.

The /Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, 6th Sept., 1894.
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TOE THEATERS THIS WERE.

Herrmann, the Magician, at the Grand— 
“Jane” at the Toronto.

Baltimore Drops a Same.
At Pittsburg.

Brooklyn ......... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 01- 4 6 2
Pittsburg........  113 0 0 410 x- 10 15 3

Stein-Kinslow; Menafee-Weaver. Um
pires Bette aud Gaffney.

At Cleveland.
Baltimore ........ 30011002 0- 7 9 2
Cleveland .........27000300 x-12 16 4

Cippy-Zim-

The people like to be humbugged, and a 
the Grand last nightR. H. E. well filled house was 

when Herrmann, the magician, rolled rab
bits together, banged new high hats out 
of a mortar, shot a woman into a blank 
from a fcwing, and generally produced some
thing out of nothing, and vice versa. They 

believed the necromantlque comedian did 
all these things, and were happy thereat. 
Indeed Herrmann’s quick and nimble fin
gers made all his feats most realistic. The 
audience believed the many confederates 
employed were of Itself, and how the crowd 
did enjoy the sorry plight of the Initial 
capper as the prestldigateur manipulated 
him on the stage. A pleasing variation was 
Mr. Eddie Fox's violin number, 
Chicken Polka, which received a hearty en
core. Kvery one present seemed to heartily 
enjoy the different acts, and Mme. Herr
mann was meritoriously applauded for her 
serpentine dance. The program will be 
continued this evening, with two per
formances to-morrow.

TENDERS FOR STEEL RAILS.
WESTERN EXCURSIONS.
On October 4th, 5th and 6th, 

RETURN TICKETS will be 
RONTO to 
DETROIT and 
PORT HURON 
CLEVELAND

SAGINAW and 
BAY CITY 
GRAND RAPIDS

Sealed tenders addressed to the under
signed, aud endorsed “Tenders for Steel 
Rails,” will be received up to noon on 
Tuesday, 16th October next, for the sup
ply of— _

1000 tons of 50-lb. Steel Rails to he de
livered C.l.F. on the Prince Edward 
Island Railway wharf at Summer- 
side, Prince Edward Island.

300 tone 50-lb Steel Raails to be de
livered C.l.F. on the Intercolonial 
Railway wharf at Richmond (Hali
fax), Nova Scotia.

3000 tons of 67-lb. Steel Rails to be de
livered on the intercolonial Railway 
(Princess Pier) wharf, at Levis, op
posite Quebec.

All the above to be delivered in month 
of June, 1895.
Specifications, Conditions. Forms of Ten
der and all other information will be fur
nished on application at this office, or at 
the office of the High Commissioner for 
Canada, London, England.

By order,
J. H. BALDERS0N, 

Secretary.

VMM
issued from TO-

$ 4 OO
6 50
7 OO 

. 8 00 

10 OO 
33 OO

{
G laaso u-Hawke-Robi nson; 

mer. Umpire Lynch.
At Cincinnati.

Boston............210 001201- 7 12 2
Cincinnati ........10 0 012 0 0 0- 4 6 4

Stivetts-Ganzell; Fisher-Merritt. Umpire 
McQuaid.

At Chicago.
Chicago.............1 2 4 0 2 0 2 6 0- 17 20 3
Washington ...001002101- 6 12 4 

Iiutchison-Schriver; Stockdale-Dugdale.f 
Umpire Emslie.

At LouUrville.
Louisville ............... 4 0 2 0 010- 7 7 6
New York................ 10 3 2 0 0 2- 8 7<. B

Knell-Cote; Meekin-Farreii. Umpire 
Keefe. Called, darkness.

At St. Louis.
Philadelphia ... 0 5 5 0 1 2 0 0 8- 21 21 0
St. Louis......... 0 0 0 0 Ô 1 0 0 0- 1 7 6

J ohnsGin-Buckley; Clarkson-Twindlham. 
Umpire Hurst.

About Alix the Queen.
Alix, the Queen of Trotters, 2.03 3-4, 

1*4 a 6-year-old bay mare by Patronage 
out of Atalauia by Attorney, and is own
ed by Morris; Jones of Red Oak, la., and 
Monroe Salisbury of Pleasanton, Cal. 
She has been a phenomenal performer for 
the past two years, but it was not until 
site passed into the hands of Monroe Sal
isbury a few months ago that she gave 
promise of dethroning Nancy Hanks as 
the queen of the trotting turf. Her recent 
performances at Terre Haute, where she 
gradually reduced her record to 2.04, 
equalled Naucy Hanks’ record made over 
the same course. lu one of her trials she 
was beating all previous performances 
when she tta"ew a *hoe, and even thus 
handicapped she would have beaten 2.04 
had she not made a wild run at a criti
cal time. McDowell, who drove the mare, 
and her part owner and manager, Salis
bury, said that Alix could beat all re
cords, and they have made their word 
good. Alix is a much better gaited mare 
than Nancy Hanks, and when nt full 
speed she is the poetry of motion. Her 
stride is phenomenal, being something like 
22 feet when she is trotting a 2.10 gait. 
Khje is a very neat bloodlike mare, and, as 
Blue is bujt 6 years old and sound as a 
bell of brass, there is no telling how fast 
she will go before the close of the season.

Orillia and Brampton Left.
Orillia, Sept. 24.—The semi-final la

crosse match between Orillia, champions 
of the northeastern and eastern dis
tricts, and Markham, champions of the 
central district, was a very poor exhibi
tion of lacrosse. Orillia won by 16 goals 
to none in one hour and ten minutes, the 
actual playing time being only 25 minu
tes. The return match, which was to 
have been played at Markham' on Fri
day, will not come pff, Markham having 
defaulted. Thus Orillia and Brampton 
Qre the only teams left in the finals and 
it is likely that they will do battle for 
the championship in home and home 
matches.

\

l the
CHICACO^and

ST. PAUL and 
MINNEAPOLIS 
(Vi* Chic.go ot North Bx.v)
ST. P 
MINN

England, first innings, 187. 
Philadelphia, first innings, 169. 

ENGLAND.
Second Innings.

C. W. Wriehti, c Muir, b Bailey ........ 2
A .1 L Hill, b Clark „ ...
It.S Lucas, b Clark ..............
G E De Trafford, c Scott, b King ... 24
Lord Hawke, c Bailey, b Muir ..........  39
L C V Bathurst, c Wood, b King ... 0 
J S Robinson, c Wood, b Patterson 4 
G W Hilliard, b Bailey

\

\ 34 50
(Via Lake and Rail)

Proportionate rates East and Went of Toronto. 
Tickets valid for return to leave destination on 

or before-October 22nd.

. »
... 32 
... 25 “.rant.”

To a delighted audience “Jane” 
presented at Jacobs & Sparrow's last night. 
The company is an excellent one, and the 
crowded house testified its approval with 
roars of laughter.

The comedy is one that is well known 
In Toronto, and although playing at popu
lar prices is in every particular a first-class 
show. Every member of the company !■ 
competent. Miss Minerva Dorr acts the 
title role with dash and finish, and al
though there must arise comparisons with 
the success achieved by Johnstone Bennett, 
the comparison will not harm Miss Dorr 
very much Mr. Frank Norcrose, as Charles 
Shackleton and Fred Mower, as Mr. Ker
shaw. are excellent. Augustus Balfour plays 
the rather difficult part of William. the 
manservant, in good style, and without 
overdoing it. The rest of the company is 
fully up to the standard, and the fun all 
through is fast and furious.

“Sunset,’- Jerome K. Jerome’s pretty cur
tain-raiser, was acceptably presented, the 
parts being' taken by Grace Huyck,Berenice 
Sancton, Mrs. Lutie Page Mower, and 
Messrs. Balfour, Frayne and Mower. “Jane 
will be played all week, with matinees 
day, Thursday and Saturday.

•«

... 1
I. G R Bards well, c Ralston, b Muir ,„ 7 

G T MorilftUut, c Ralston, b Patterson 62
W F Whitewell, not out ...................12
Byes 16, leg byes 7, no balls 2 ... 25

li
Dept, of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 22ud August, 1894.^ERVOUS DEBILITY. PULLEYSBaseball Brevities.
Grim and Pfeffer bf Louisville have been 

been sold to Brooklyn.
The Toronto carpet factory employes 

played Simpson’s knitting factory on 
the Toronto Cricket grounds last Sat
urday, resulting in the former win
ning by 22 to 17.

The Princess-street Nine are prepared 
to play any team in Canada (Guelph pre
ferred) for the championship, either in a 
series of games or a single game. C. A. 
Martin, manager.—Kingston News.

The Northern Standards for the second 
time this season defeated the Park Nine 
ou Saturday by a score of 9 to 11. The 
Standards would like to arrange a match 
with any club average age 16 years. Ad
dress Alf Randall, 44 Scollard-street.

235Total
PHILADELPHIA.
Second Innings.

G. S. Patterson, c and b Bathurst 37 
J. W. Muir, c Whitwell, b Bathurst.. 18
A. N. Wood, b Hillvard......................... 1
F. If. Bohlen, Wright, b Bathurst 5 
It, D. Brown,
W. W. Noble,
J. B. King.
E. W. Clark, De Trafford, b Bathurst 
J. A. Scott, not out............................/

ESTATE NOTICES.

MOTICE to Creditors—In the Mat- 
IN ter of the Estate of John 
George Russell, late of the City of 
Toronto, btreet Car Conductor.Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 

Syphilis Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man
hood Varicocele, Old Gleets, and all 
Diseases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs » 
■neclaltv. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours 9 a.m. to 9 fc>.m.; Sundays 3 ito 
9pm Dr. Reeve, 346 Jarvis-street, 4th 
house north of Gerrard-street, Toronto.

TENDERS.
THE DOUCE PUENT WOOD SPLIT PULLET Tenderc are requested for the construct 

tion of foundation and walls in a locomo* 
tive engine house to be erected in the 
company’s yard at Toronto.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the Assistant Mechanical 
Superintendent, 4 Spadina-avenue.

Tenders addressed to the undersigned 
will be received not later than noon o| 
the 26th instant.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
statutes In that behalf, that all creditors 
and other persons having claims against the 
estate of John George Russell, deceased, 
are required on or before the 30th day of 
October, 1894, to send by post prepaid to 
the undersigned, the administrators, 
their office, 69 Yonge-street, Toronto, their 
names addresses and occupation, with full 
particulars and proofs of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts and the nature 
of the' securities (if any) held by them.

given that after 
the administrators

Bathurst ......................24
Bathurst.....................

Bathurst ......................

50 to 70 percent, lighter than iron pulleys. 
Every Pulley a Split Pulley.

Every Pulley Guaranteed.
We make 200 pulleys per day. Ours is the 

beet pulley on earth. at
to- 246

OOOGE WOOD SPLIT PULLET CO.MEDLAND & JONES« The Mendelssohn Choir.
The first rehearsal of the above choir was 

held last evening in the Guild Hall. There 
was an exceedingly large attendance, about 
160 being present. The following are 
officers of the choir : Patron, Hla 1 
the Lieut.-Governor; president, Major A. 
M. Cosby; first vice-president, W. E. 
Bundle; second vice-president, J. II. 
eon; secretary, W. H. Elliott; assistant sec
retary, A. E. Huestis; treasurer, T. Harold 
Mason; assistant treasurer, A. 8. Glasgow: 
committee, Mrs. George Tate Blackstock, 
Mrs. iDr.) Macdonald,Mrs. George Dickson, 
Messrs. J. Massie, E. J. Lye, 8. Samuel, W. 
C. Fox, A. L. E. Davies.; conductor, A. S. 
Vogt; accompanist, W. H. Hewlett.

L. J. SEARGEANT,
General Mapaiger* 

Montreal, 18th September, 1894." 6S

OFFICE:
68 King-street West, Toronto.

26
And notice is hereby 

such last mentioned date 
will proceed tu distlbute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have been given, as 
above required, and the said administrators 
will nob be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been re
ceived by them at the time of such dis
tribution.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO., 
Administrators of the estate and effects of 

John George Russell, decease:!.
By EDGAR & MALONE, , 

Their Solicitors.
Dated, at Toronto, this 22nd day of tiep- 

T894.

General insurance Agents and Brokers. 
Representing Scottish Union and National In 

nc« Company of Edinburgh, Accident Inaur 
ance Company of North America, Guarantee Sïïpwy of North America. Office Mail Build. 
Ing, Telephones—office 1067 ,W. A. Medland 
3D 92S A.F. Jones. Jib

the25 Rounds And a Draw
New Orleans, La., Sept. 24.—The Plim- 

mer Murphy fight declared a draw at the 
end of the 25th round.

V DO YOU WANT SCHOOL BOOTS FOR 
YOUR BOY? INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

OF CANADA.
‘

: 11»Will-VI We have them, faced 
up,neat and durable, 
to fit boys between 
7 and 10 y ears of age, 
at *1.00 a pair.

These
\ usedto

'"'l—'Xsell at

The direct route between the wet aad til 
point, on the Lower 81. Lswr.no. and Bel. den 
Chsl.ur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brun.wick, Mort Scotia. Prince Kdwsrd and 
Cape Breton Island., N.wfouadland aad SL 
Pierre.

Express trains leers Montreal and Halifax 
dally (Sunday exooptsd) and run through with
out change between th.ee points.

The through axprM* train cars on the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by tiw» 
tricity end hsatwi by steam from the looomotlre, 
thus greatly Increasing the comfort and safety 
of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet elwpfig end 
day cart era run on til through express trains.

The popular summer sen bathing and diking 
resorts of Canada are along lb* Intercolonial, or 
trs reached by that routs.
Canadian - European MaH and 

Passenger Route.
Passengers tor Great Britain or the Conti- 

ring Montreal Sunday morning will 
ard mail steamer at Bimounkt the earns

DAIRY BUTTER 20c and 22c.
CREAMERY BUTTER 25c.

Tne best place in the city to get MILK 
Everybody Btiys it is the best.
KENSINGTON DAIRY, 4531-2 Yonge-*t

Athletic and General Notes.
The hounds will meet to-day at Oul- 

cott'e Hotel, Eglinton, at 8.30 p.m.
The Nelsons and Victors played a game 

of lacrosse on Saturday iu Rosedale, 
which resulted in favor of the Nelsons 

2 goals to 0.
A raid was made on the Hawthorne 

track, Chicago, on Saturday, and E. Cor
rigan, John Breuock, James Burke, the 
proprietors, and James Ullman, the book
maker, were arrested.

The New York Jockey Club offers a 
special race of $5000, all to go to the 
winner, for Domino, Henry of Navarre 
and Clifford, good day aud track, at one 
mile aud a furlong, for Saturday, Oct. 6, 
the second day of the fall meeting.

Robert J., 2.011-2. was put up at auc
tion at the Philadelphia Tattersalls along 
with Robert J. C.Walker’s other horses 
on June 15, 1891, and was knocked down 
to J. Champ Brown’s bid of $230. Brown, 
who was Mr. Walker’s trainer, eventually 
got Robert J. for nothing, Mr. Walker re
fusing to take the money bid on the geld
ing.

m
y W/

Royal Canadian Yacht Club.
The Royal Canadian Yacht Club's launch 

will make her last trip of the season to
day, leaving the town clubhouse at G.30 
p.m. It was decided nt a committee 
meeting yesterday to hold a ball on a 
large scale early in the season.

m '
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Health Built Up tomber,
• 1. 50

The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING-ST. EAST

V ALE $1.00 PER 00Z.“ I had a very bad cold which nettled on m; 
eng». I was under doctor’s care and was no 

able to get out o 
the house for eigh 
weeks. I did not gait 
strength very fast an£ 
other remedies falling 
to help me or improve 
my ease, I was induced 
to try Hood’s Sarsapar 
rilla. I have taken
several bottles and my 

^health is improved 
J^very much. Since I 
^have taken Hood's 

Sarsaparilla I feet 
' '“tb'.'JowphNtiiir- very "trongev 
than for a long time past. I have recom
mended Hood’s Sarsaparilla to others, for 
truly has been of great benefit to me. JOSEPH 
Nkiley, North Kingston, Nova Scotia.

The Alterative-Saline 
quality of the

H i
T !26(Toronto Brewing and Malting Co.)

c. TAYLOR 
205 PARLIAMENT - STREET.

Telephone 585.

ms x / -mm/imr
James E. Nicholson. CALEDONIA SPRINGS 

- - WATERS
SATURDAY, SEPT. 22CANCER ON THE LIP

ESTABLISHED 1834 CUBED BY 267
Sarsa-AYERSFALL AND 9 Special drives To-day and Monday, 

FINE WORSTED TROUSERINGS, 
select patterns. lOO pairs at .4,

IRISH SERGE SUITINGS.
22-oz. weight, $20.

ENGLISH WORSTED SUITINGS- 
Beautiful goods, .18,

S. OORRXOAN,
113 Yonge-street. ■

nent leavln 
join outw
^TheVttention of shlppars is direct*! t# the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour sad general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces. Newfound; 
land and the West Indies, also for ship 
grain and produce intended for the 1
Nickels may be obtained nod nil Information 
about the routa also freight and passenger 
rates, on application to

N. WEATHERS!ON,
oger Agent, 98 Rossih 

k, York-street, Toronia 
D. POTTINQER,

LOAN COMPANIES Is universally beneficial. 
Sold everywhere and by 
J. J. MCLAUGHLIN. 153 
Sherbourne-street.

WINTER ' parilla
tThe Canadian Mutual Loan and 

Investment Co.
Special Scotch 
Tweed 
Suitings 
$22.60 y-x 
Soot / G)
Cash. E /

#“I consulted doctors who prescribed for 
me, but to no purpose. I suffered lit agony

■ HSis-CSSS!
.trassaïfj
James 2. Nicholson, Florenceville, N. B.

\T

h ta of0 51 Yonge-street.HEAD OFFICE 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 

and upwards.
. U ydfSr The 
'Job JQEar above 

W material
f jfyr was pur- 

chased dl- 
rectfrom Scot* 

r /and for spot 
cash and Is phe

nomenal value

>P DR. PHILLIPS,P. C. Dick Dodds, ex-champion of the 
force, writes : “I have been waiting for 
Stewart to reply to the challenge issued 
by T. Hemon, and rather than see Mr. 
Hemon spoiling for a match, with the 
consent of the Police Athletic Association 
1 will throw him for any prize he likes, 
or I will compete with him in five events, 
namely; Tossing the caber, putting the

1 Latest New York City,

Treats all chronic sod special 
diseases of both sexei 
voua» debility, and all d 
of the urinary organa cured in 
a few daya DR. PHILLIPS. 

«46 76 Bay-sk, Toronto.

Fanners’ Dispute Leads to Murder.
Tecumsch, Ala., Sept. 24—John Rowe 

and Charles Carter became involved iu a 
dispute over horses breaking into each 
other's fields yesterday and Carter shot 
îtowe, killing*him instantly. Carter es
caped.

à [ Western Freight end Pi 
House BlocAyer's iil Sarsaparilla SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

V ^ W Moles. Warts, and til facial blem 
IL y l.bes permanently removed by Elec 

.JW,/ troly.U. U. It. ►•••ter, Tbe Serum
fcyBjjAS*"1- Vooge aad U.rrard-eM. St»

Hood’s^Cures iie
Railway OSoe, Morn ten, N.B.

tOth June, 'M.Admitted at the_WorW«jtefx  ̂_ 
HII.I.H-lUaulate the BQWdOt Hood’s Pills are a mild cathartic. 25c. I t

1- '
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A PAINLESS CURE.A POSITIVE CURE.
Thlt la the Patent Age ol New Invention.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES

DISEA8E8 OF MAN! ^
M. V. Iiubon's Specific No.8

1The great Health Renewer, Marvel of Healing 
and Kohinoor of Medicines.

Qy pgg The Terrible Consequences of Indiicretio

’ YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN~=
Who ate Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8,a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and ioc. in Stamps for 
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. LUBON, 24 Macdonell Ave., Toronto. Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in a fool’s paradise.
A PERMANENT CURE. "ÎKl tusNÜcs™" * PLEASANT CURE mlx.
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4 R.S. WILLIAMS&SON In Cl 
Stat,

■boulder me.., «U.BO to 116 per barrel; 
me., pork, $18 to *18.60; lerd, lu pall., 
9 3-4o to 10c, In tub»- 9 l-2c, and tierce.

PR246Tip* From Wall-Street.
The market I. weaker, and 

atock la .aid to have been .old.
New York Central 1. lower on .uppo.ltlon 

that dividend will be reduced.
Henry A. King <fc Co,’, .peoial wire from 

Ladenburg, Tlialman & Co.. New York. 
Moderate bear pre.aure on variou. part, of 
the .took li.t eerve. to reveal not only 
the absence of real sellers, but the lack of 
support, and the continuance of speculative 
indifference on the part of the public. While 
the impression on prices has been scattered 
and in no sense very marked, different parts 
of the list have show|n a disposition to 
yield. N. Y. C. was attacked, and though 
a rally followed its depression would indi
cate that doubts about the payment of the 
fall dividend will play a part in the market 
till the question is deeded. Sugar was 
also raided, and though there was some sup
port at around 95 the stock acts as if no 
extraordinary efforts would be made 
check further depressing manipulations 
While the Granger stocks were inactive and 
relatively firm in the morning the bears 
mad» a sharp drive at Burlington - after 
the noon hour, and the same interest ap
peared to be hunting for on opening 
W. U., though with only fractional 
cess. Chicago Gas heavy and lacks 
port, which the bear sellers gave it last 
week. The only stock, in fact, In which 
there was any poiitively bullish tendency l 
was General Electric.

STOCKS ARK FAIRLY ACTIVE. Summer Bargains InMn Miciopld \ Go. o.some long NO STANDING STILL
AT

THE NEW STORE

Can;PIANOS AND ORGANS9c.Beef, forequ.t ter., 3 l-2o to 4o; hind, 
5 i-2<v to 6 l-2c; mutton, 4o to 6 l-2c; veal, 
6o to 7 l-2c; lamb, 6 l-2o to 70.

THE SPECULATIVE MAJtKKT COS- 
TIE UEH UNSETTLED.

Also fine renting stock of Pianos 
for use at Summer Resorte 

or elsewhere.

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.
BRASSTO THE TRADE: AND

IRON
BEDSTEADS.

Sharp Advance 1m Commercial Cable end 
Montreal 6a* - C.P.B. Earning* lm- 
provtag- Wall-street SeearlUe* Are 
Weaker-Small Inert aie tn_ Vlalble 

Supply ef Wheat.

You can eave time and

ORDER DEPARTMENT 
for General Dry Good». 
Woolens, Carpet», Genu’ 
Furnishing» and Haber- 
daahery.

Filling
Letter
Orders Steam’s Notlnlt. WILL

Monday Evening, Sept. 24.
the higher 
Gas.

TILES, CRATES.
HEARTHS, MANTELS.a Either as to cost or efficiency, with one of oarThe features to-day were 

-prices for Cable and Montreal WaterCelebrated Electric Motors!Specialty. laThe earning» of Canadian Pacific forthe 
third week of September were $410,000, a 
decrease of $19,000.

to-day at

to RICE LEWIS & SON We cannot afford it. The public will nottoierate it- Jbey 
keen us moving to antic pate their wants. Our aim i ever iu

aBiSRB vHSSls;?.
double what it has ever been before. Commencing to day 
8 a.m. we will offer the following good values:

-TinSamples and Quotations 
forwarded promptly. (Limited)

Corner King and Victoria-et re ate, 
Toronto. _________

K*a<Consols are steady, closing 
102 1-8 for money and account.

Canadian Pacific firmer, closing In Lon
don to-day at 68 1-8, and in New York at

SaultJ 
* was lej 

last nil 
4 filling à 

. \ The wh 
to-nigh] 
of watj 
peroousj 
Haggafl 
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hie depj 
man, a| 
the cod 
local pd
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John MneJonallJi Go. BUC-
sup- Fruits and Vegetables.

Bananas, bunches, 60o to $1. Blue
berries. basket, 40o to 60c. Grapes, lb., 
„ l-2o to 3 l-2o. Peaches, basket, 36c to 45c; 
do., Crawfords, 60c to 90e. Plums, basket, 
*76o to 80c; green gages, $1 to $1.25. Paars, 
basket. 46o to 60c; do., Bartletts, 60c to

i66. 1
The amount, of wheat on paa.age to Eu

rope la 27,768.000 bu.hel», a decrease 
1,162,000 bu.hel. for the week. A year ago 
tae amount afloat wa. 31,600,000 bu.hel..

Corn on paa.age to Europe amount. 
4,448,000 bu.hel., an tncrea.e of 888,000 for 
the week.

The loan, of New York bank, are now 
$467,919,000, a. agaln.t $392,146,000 a 
veer ago, while the depoalt. are *687,928,- 
Ô00, a. agaln.t $383,847,000 a year ago.

«EILIHGTOI HD MOIHTETS EAST» of

~x
76o.

CASH REGISTERS Cucum-Watermelons, each, 10c to 15c. 
her., ba.ket, 10c to 20c. Tomatoes, baaket, 
20c to 26o. Cabbage, bbl., 76c to 90c. Cel- 
ery, doz, 46o to 60c. Potatoes, bag, 60c 
to 65c. Beans are quoted at $1.20 to $1.30 
and hops at 10c to 13c. Apples, bbl, $1.25 
to $2.60.

to

Bee the one that runs The Monetary Times' hi* 
presses and freight elevator. Not the slightest 

1 jar and almost noiseless.
Write and we will call and see you.

45c5c Large Heavy Huck Towels 
5c Handsome All-3ilk Dress Trimmings 5c 
5c Newest shades of Silk Ribbons, îe?» bC 

Men’s 4-ply Linen Collars 
5c Ladies’ Handsome Lace Collars

i GAS
FIXTURE 

SHOW

Beautiful styles of Flannelettes 
1 yard wide Bleached Cottons 
Soft pure Canton Flannel 
Ladies’ pure Linen Hemstitched 

Handkerchiefs

NEW AND SECOND-HAND. ALL 

DESCRIPTIONS, FOR SALE AT
24$

5c KAY ELECTRIC WORKS
Hamilton, Ont.W. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-STi WEST

There
letting 
be done 
the gat 
ery for 
the dai 
trances

J. A. BANFIELD’S 5c 41The subscription, to new loan, and com
panies in London for the week ended Sept. 
16 were £1,326,000. From Jan. 1 to date, 
£47.743,000, as agaln.t £31,762,000 during 
corresponding period, of last year, £65,830,- 
000 In 1892. £71,773,000 In 1881 and £124,- 
800,000 In 1890.

N
67 Yongs-street. Toronto Parisian

Steam
Laundry

Handsome Patterns of Pure Silk, 
Black Lace Bourdon, Point De 
Ireland

Ladies’ and Children’s Fast Black 
Hose .

Ladies’ Handsome Embroidered 
Collars and Cuff Sets 

Large Knotted Fringed LinenTowelslOc

Heavy 30-in. Dress Flannels, all
colors

Ladies’ Fine Cashmere Gloves 
The Newest Styles in Silk Veilings 10c 
All the Newest Shades in pure Silk 

and Satin Ribbons, Nos. 12,
16, 22 J

Children’s Merino Vests

OWNNot at the Fair this year.
SHOW ROOMS. Special assort
ment. Special quotations.

✓ ; the10cCommercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 62 l-8c. 
Puts on Dec. wheat 64 6-8c, calls

10c nayigatl
The wa

Seed»,
Aliiko .teady at $6 to *6 for pohr to me- 

i Hum qualltle», and $6.26 to $6.60 for choice, 
ted clover nominal at $6.60. Timothy, 

*2.26 to *2.76.

10cImport» Into the United Kingdom the pait 
week: Wheat, 437,000 quarters; maize, 100,- 
000 quarters; flour, 254,000 barrels. ___ __

65c
ableR. I. LEAR 1 CO. bid.

Puts on May corn 61 l-4o to 61 3-8c, calls 
52 l-4o to 62 3-8o.

At Toledo clover seed closed at $6.30 for

<m pom10c
THE SALT

FOR BUTCHERS
The d 
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M.w far. Btoee».
The fluctuation» In the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were as follows; _____________ X IOct. 10c OFFICE AND WORKSputtie receipts at Chicago to-day 
26,000, Including 1600 Texans and 10,000 
Westerns; general market 6o to 10c lower.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day; 
Wheat 203, corn 606, oats 270. Estimated 
Tor Tuesday: Wheat 176, corn 280, oats

19 and 21 RICHMOND. 246
67 ADELAIDE-STREET WESTOpen- High Low- Clos-

STOCKS. ingest.Ing. est.

COBBAN Goods called for and delivered 
to all parts of the city.

First-class work 
guaranteed.

ito use la the one that makes the strongest 
pickle in the least time. Those who have 
tried Windsor salt say it is the best for 
that purpose. Try a sack. We deliver.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
188 ADELAIDE EAST.

Wa96H96%Am. Sugar Ref. Co.....
American Tobacco........
Cotton Oil.........................
Atchison.........................».
Chi., Burlington & Q.»
Chicago Gas Trust.........
Canada Southern..,^.. 
C.C.C.A I ...
Del. & Hudso 
Del., Lac. &

Lake Shore......................
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan.............
Missouri Pacific.
U.8. Cordage Co.............
New England..................
N.Y. Central 4 Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern.................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island & Pac....
Omaha...................
Richmond Terminal... 19 
Phila. A Reading
St. Paul............
Union Pacific.
Western
Distillers.............
Jersey Central.
National Lead 
Wabaah Pref.

101H 19cion*ion* Ladies’ perfect fitting Corsets 
54-in. German Table Linen 
Ladies’ all-wool Hose 
Ladies’ Merino Vests 
A large and handsome assortment 

of Men’s Neckwear, worth up 
to 50c

40-in. all-wool Serges, black and 
colors

46-in. Henriettas, black and colors 19c 
42-in. heavy stylish Boucle Cloths 

and Cheviots, all colors __ 19c
Beautiful shades printed China bilks 19c 
Imported black novelty Dress Goods 19c

266. 8484kS4HManufacturing Co., Ltd. Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day 21,000; official Saturday 7366; 
over 6000; market moderately active, 
averaging 6o higher; heavy shippers, $6.05 
to $6.25; estimated hogs for Tuesday 14,000.

Exports at New York to-day: Wheat, 
93,000 bushels; flour, 6000 barrels.

Stock of wheat in Chicago 26,058,000 bush.
the West

7
78*
69%

7 19ck 19c26 75 Kleft

Phone 1127.
E. M. MOFFATT, Mgr.

19c71MANTELS, 5144 61
am

135k 136* 
17144 ITS

135* 136*

61k
am

185k
171)4

19camLOOKING GLASSES
Money Market».

The local money market 1» unchanged at 
4 to 4 1-2 per cent, for call loans. At Naw 
York the rate 1. 1 and at London 1-4 per 
cent. The Bank of England discount rate 
Is 2, and the open market rate 9-16 per 
cent.

MIRROR PLATES,
CORNICE POLES.

ROOM MOULDING,
PICTURE FRAMES.

Toronto.

Branch Office, S3 Yonge-street. 
Phone 1496.

itoii
67*57*Primary receipts of wheat in 

to-day 990,000 bushels, and shipments 632,- 
000 bushels.

India shipments of wheat the past week 
were 120,000 bushels, as against 200,000 
bushels the corresponding week of last year.

19c117118118
28%29h sa m 1

101% 100% 99
19% 19% 18%

1U8% 108% 10244

% Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported br JE:nilius 

Jarvis A Co., stock brokers, are as follows:
Between Bank*. 

Counter. Buyera Seller».

25c Ladies’ fine Cashmere Hose, regular 
price 75c

Ladies’ Heavy Merino Jersey 
Ribbed Vests, silk neck band 
and ribbon, worth 50c 

Children’s all-wool Ribbed Vests, 
worth 50c

24-in. Black and Moire Silks 
20-in. evening shades of Surah Silks 25c 
42-in. wool and silk mixed novelty 

Dress Goods . - —
46-in. all-wool Cashmeres, black 

and colors ■< _
40-in- all-wool Serges, black and 

colors ■

Hayter-Street, 25cROBERT COCHRAN, «Ü*404
MWMW

T4J86% 36%frKLlCPHUNa 316.)
(Member *»t lb route Btm.ic Kaouonge.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Cl, lovxo Board of Trad, and New fork Stock 

kxchang». Margin» from l per cent. up.
U (J O O L 14 O It X 145-s* T

SCH
grateful-comforting. IX to Ml 1-33 dll to DM 

0% to 9% 9% to 9 3-169*2 to 92 I 9 5-16 to 9 7-16
m19New York funds 1 

Sterling, 60 days j 
do demand | 25c2121EPPS’S COCOA 65% 66

ÜÜ
40% 4Ô" 
15% 15

25ciRATES IN NEW TORE. 
Posted.

Sterling. 60 days..». I 4.85% 
do. demand..». I 4.87

89%UnionActua
4 85 to 4.85% 
4.86%

25c1196 Eagle Cabinet (retail lOc), Uni
versal (retail 5c), whole- „ 

sale only, by
J. W. SCALES, 

TORONTO.

breakfast-supper.
“By » thorough knowledge of the 

turn! law» which govern the operation» of 
dixeatiou and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
» elected Cocoa, Mr. Epp. ha» provided for 
our breakfait and «upper a delicately flav
ored beverage which may 
heavy doctor»' bill». It 1» by the Judlctou» 
n»e of inch article» of diet that a comtitu- 
tlon may be geadually built up until atrong 
enough to reilit every tendency to dl.eaie. 
Hundred» of subtle maladie» are floating 
around u» ready to attack wherever there 
i, a weak point. We may eicape many a 
fatal ihaft by keeping ourielve» well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made «Imply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packet» by grocer», labeled 
thui: '
JAMES EPPS * Co., ltd.. Homoeopathic 

Chemists, London, England.________

25c40
ana- Vlslble Supply of Crain.

The risible supply of grain in the United 
States and Canada, with comparisons, is 
as follows-:

15

LOANS 25cGEO. H. MAY 26 %

Be sure and visit our 5c and 10c Departments. Several lines 
of goods worth up to $1—all go at 5c and 10c.

Sept 22, Sept 23, Sept. 24.AT LOW RATES
Should apply at once to

Public Accountant, Auditor, Assignee In Trust. 
Special attention to collections.

1892.1891.1894.save us many
Wheat, bu....70,189,000 58,693,000 44,957,000
Corn, bu.......... 4,192,000 7,630.000 9:726,000
Oats, bu............ 7,844,000 4,099,001 6,676,000
Srle^n.::;: l.?SSo. mZ S™ TELEPHONE 176a

Wheat increased 975,000 bushels the past “ “ ~ 77”.___
week as against an increase of 1,330,000 Schwartz, Dupee & Co., ,th
bushels the corresponding week of last year. Dixon: Wheat opened weak and lower.
Corn Increased 92,000 bushels the past considerable selling by commission nouse»
weekv oats decreased 377,000, rye increased on the expectation of a larfe \“creaie 
7000, and barley increased 234,000 bushels, the visible and on continued liberal ns
—2!------------------- 1-------------------------- ---------------------- ceipts in the Northwest and lower cables.
uriV] QV A U I l\l n Am r O Towards the close the strength in oats ana
*■ * • ■ ■ ••• s\ I I » V3 Oc • corn started local shorts buying, causing

an advance of l-2c from the lowest price. 
Exports less than 300,000 bushels in wheat 
and flour. At the opening there was a rusti 
to sell corn, both for long and short ac-

* count, with- Increased weakness in the' near
futures. The local stock Increased lbO.uuu 
bush. Cables lower, but buying by the shorts

«caused u rally of. 1 l-4c from the bottom 
price. After such a liberal decline as we 
have had in the last two weeks a reaction 
was only natural. Provisions very active 
and decidedly irregular. Heavy selling of 
Jan. pork and lard by brokers, who after
wards gave up the name of a leading 
packer, caused a sharp decline, which was 
all recovered at the close. Leading packers

• are bearish on the hog market, and sales 
of product on the rallies should show pro
fits for the present.

Henry A. King, & Co.’s special wire from 
Logan & Co., Chicago : The wheat market 
has been a dragging one from opening. The 
visible supply, being undsr a million bush
els, caused some firmness, but it was short 
lived. Conditions are unohânged. Receipts 
at interior points are beyond requirements* 
Until this position changes we cannot look 
for much, if any, but fractional advance. 
European markets are no lower, but the 
absence of the usual speculation In pur
chases is against the market. Corn has 
been active and largely of local character. 
The light increase in visible supply and 
smaller receipts predicted should at least 
prevent any further decline at present.

Everybody Says
WEBB’S BREAD

Is the Best;

10 FBOIT-ST. [1ST. 45 VEIMVST. EAST.JOHN STARK & CO
24626 Toronto-street, Send for Sample*.

Toronto Slock Market.

merce. 141 and 140 1-8; Imperial, 186 and 
184 1-2; Dominion, 280 1-2 and 278, Stand 
ard, 169 1-2 and 168; Hamilton, 162 and
16Brit?.’h America, 113 and 110 1-2; 

era Assurance, 147 and 146 1-4: Consumers 
Gas, 194 1-2 and 193 1-2; Dominion 
graph, 109 bid; Canada Northwest 
Co., pref,, 70 asked; C. P. K. a”d
66 1-2; Toronto Electric Light Co., 180 ask
ed; Incandescent Light Co., xd, 113 an 
110: General Electric, 95 asked; 
cial Cable, Co., 142 3-4 and 142 1-2; 
Telephone Co., 152 and 150 3-8; do., new» 
160 and 149; Montreal Street Railway, 
159 1-2 and 169; do., new, 155 and 153 1-2.

British Can. L. and Invest., 118 asked, 
B. and Loan Association, 101 asked; Can. 
Landed and Nat. Invt. Co., 121 and 120; Can. 
Permanent, 178 and 176; do., 20 P®r c«nt., 
170 asked; Canadian S. and Loan, 117 bid. 
Central Canada Loan, 124 3-4 and 123 1-4; 
Dominion Sav. and Invt. Soc., 83 and 80; 
Farmers’ L. and Savings, 115 asked; do»., 
20 per cent., 197 asked; Freehold L. and 
142 asked; do., 20 per cent., 127 asked; 
Hamilton Provident, 150 asked; Huron and 
Erie L. and S*, 160 bid; Imperial L. and 
Invest., 116 asked; Landed Banking and L., 
114 1-2 bid; Land Security Co., 160 asked; 
London and Canada L. and A., 127 and 123; 
London Loan, 105 1-2 asked; Lon. and On
tario, 114 asked; Manitoba Loan, 90 asked; 
Ontario Industrial Loan, 100 asked; On
tario Loan and Deb., 131 and 128 1-2; Peo
ple’s Loan, 80 asked; Real Estate Loan and 
Deb. Co., 76 asked; Toronto Sav. and Loan, 
123 and 118; Union Loan and Sav., 125 1-4 
und 124; Western Canada L. and S., 170
asked; do., 26 per cent., 160 asked.

Morning transactions: Commerce, 100 at 
140: Cable, 25 at 143, 25 at 142 1-g; Montj 
real Street Railway, 40 at 160; London and* 
Ontario Loan, 23 at 112.

Afternoon sales: Commerce, 20 at 140 1-4; 
Cable, 26, 25 at 142 1-2.

219-221
YONGE-STREET, 

9 Cor. Shuter.le. S. HERBERT

Drop in Coal OF
Reduced to $5, Pea 4
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Telepnone 3907.

447 Yonge-st*BROKER».
STOCKS, GRAIN, PROVISIONS.

y/ Private wires to 
Chicago, New York and Montreal 

Bfooms, 213-215 Board of Trade,
/ Toronto.

Telej
Bartenders’ and Barbers’

Whit» coat* *ott*u up at 10c each.

Toronto Steam [sundry Commer- 
Bell Toronto Block» of Crain.

Sept. 84, Sept. 17, Sept. 25, 
1894. 1894. 1893.

Fall wheat, bu................... 19.065 18.969 88,290
Spring wheat, bu.............. 500 500 18,285
Hard wheat, bu................ 31,000 24,000 29.250
Barley, bu............................ 45.887 44.639 22,973
Oats, bu.................................17,074 16.245

1 106 YORK-STREET.
Telephone 1606. 346

$350,000 TO LOAN OFFICES:
6 King-st. East 

792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

v400400 BeFirst Quality of London 
waa plac 
liott on 
Wabaah 
on Sept, 
«r i» a I 
tradition

H.L.H1ME&CO.WM.A. LEE &. SON LOWEST
MARKET
PRICES.

NUT
STOVE

STOCK BROKERS-
Debentures, Mortgages, etc.,
Bought and Sold. Loans Negotiated 

IS Toronto-street.

Rail Estate and Financial Bnkart,
Fire and Malice Ae- FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

OFFICES!

[SSI ' 20 King-st west
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
®7® Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west

General Agent» Western
Co.. Manchester Fire Aesuranoe On, 
trtre Aeeurance Co., Canada Accident 

W. Glaee On., Uoyde’ Plate Gleae Inenr- 
, London Guarantee & Accident Co., 
era' Liability, Accident * Common Car

rière’ Polioiee leaned.

EGG 8nga
New Yj 

meyer of] 
Co. to-d/J 
ation of 
have hue 
tion of t] 
and he tl 
be closed 
an nccuru 
hand suffi 
mand.

Breadstuff».
Flour-Trade is quiet, and price, steady.

quoted at $2.46 to
GRATE

Straight 
$2.60, Toronto freights.

Bran — The market is unchanged, with 
cars quoted at $11.60 to $12 west. Cars on 
track at $12.60 to $13, and shorts at 
$16 to $16.60, Toronto freights.

Wheat—Business dull, and prices heavy. 
White and red are quoted at 61c to 52c west 
and old spring at 66c on the Midland. Not 
1 Manitoba hard sold at 64c west, and at 
66c east.

Barle 
1 is n

Oats—The market is quiet, with 
tions easier. White sold outside at 
and mixed nt 26c.

Teas—There 1» quit** a trade, and prices 
easiers sales being made at 62o west.

Kje—The market is quiet, 
tions 46c west and 46c east.

rollersOffices: lO Adelald#-st. E. 
•Phones 592 * 2075. DOCKS:IPEA346

Esplanade-st.
Foot of Churoh-et.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
bought for cash.

•J. MILLBK Se CO., 
77—81 Queen-street west.

C, C. BA1NB*. *46 
(Member of the Toronto Stock Kzchange). 

Stock Broker No. *1 Teronto-ew T ' 
Money to Lend.

Advance* mad* on Life Insurance Policies,

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. y

1ÎDDIS tSs BDDIS
public Accountants.

248

»

jy — Offerings are limited. Not. 
omlnal at 46c, lake ports.

quota- 
270,

Eddis & SutherlandTet1009
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east v-

Near Berkeloy-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-stree

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front- street

Mr. R 
liever. in 
I tins the] 
ment. 1 
two new I 
tabliehmu 
the cornd

ALEXANDER,
FERGUSSON

AASSIGNEES.H.W. Eddis, F.C.A. W. C. Eddia. Û N. Sutherland

9 1-2 Adelalde-st, Bast
1 rwvTaylor <Ss Darling:,

10 WelliaE.OB-sl. East, Toronto,
Sole Canadian Agente for I. A, HANSEN. 

Oepenbagen, Danmark. Celebrated CheeseKen- 
net. Cheese Color, Butter Color. 248 .

v

PRICE”
with quota- TORONTO

I.846Telephone No. 2693.

BLAIKIE,AND ESTABLISHED 1864. Britlsli Markets.
Liverpool, Sept. 24. — Wheat, spring, 4e 

ud to 4e 8d; red, 4s 3d to 4e 4d; Ncn 1 
Cal., 4b 9d to 4b lOd; corn, 4a 6 l-2d; peas, 
6b 2d; pork, 71b 3d; lard, 44s; tallow, 24b 
6d; heavy bacon, 41a; light bacon, 40a 6d; 
cheese, 51b 6d.

London, Sept. 24.—Beerbohm «ays: Float
ing cargoes of wheat quiet; maize nil. 
Cargoes on passage — Wheat rather easier; 
maize quiet and steady.

Mark Lane — Wheat rather easier; maize 
rather easier; English flour quiet; Ameri
can turn easier.

Liverpool — .Spot wheat and maize very 
slow; No. 1 Cal. wheat, 4s 9d; red winter, 
4s 3d; India, .4s 9 l-2d; spring, 4s 6d; 
flour, 14s 6d, all unchanged; maize^ 4s 
6 l-2d; 1 l-2d cheaper; peas, 6s 2d, ' un
changed.

French country markets steady.
4.30 p. m. — Liverpool — Wheat futures 

quiet; red winter, 4s 4 l-4d for Dec. and 
4s 6 l-2d for May; maize easier at 4s 
4 3-4d for Nov. and 4s 4 /X-2d for Deo. 
Antwerp — Spot wheat stekjy; red winter, 
12f. was Ilf 87 l-2c. Paris - Wheat firm 
nt 18f 70c, was 18f 50c, for Oct.; flour, 
39f 40c, was 39f 60c, tor Sept.

sE. R. C. CLARKSON •ElfmHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 
L Savings Association—Office: No. 72 King- 

au east. Toronto. Money to loan on first mort
gages Principal may be paid monthly, quar
terly or annually and interest charged upon bal
ance only. Savings received and interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President; A.J. Pnttleon, 
Manager. _____________________188

Abrnhni 
left $202 
wife. t 

Farmer 
•1 died earl 

He willed 
David ] 

Telegrepl 
a wife ei 

Mise Jv 
„ wants $4 

Company 
jt * been suai 

Aug. 11.

8*8

*rât*ü.îysîiir. a’üd |U| iso nen r fTi o o o o
$4.75 per ton j ELIAS ROGERS & Gu

BROKEES AND INVESTMENT AGENTS,
Toronto r'f

23 T o ronto-atreet Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.

CLARKSON & CROSSMontreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Sept. 24» - Close - Montreal, 

227 1-2 and 222 1-2; Ontario, 108 bid; To
ronto, 260 and 260; Molsons, 168 1-4 and 
167; People's, 127 and 125; Merchant» , 
168 1-2 and 167; Commerce, 141 and 140; 
Montreal Telegraph, 164 and 163 1-4; Riche
lieu. 86 and 84 1-2; Street Railway, 169 
and 158 1-2; Cable, xd, 143 1-8 and 142 3-4; 
Bell Telephone, 163 and 150; Duluth, 5 
and 4; Duluth, pref., 15 and 12; C. P. R., 
66 3-4 and 66 1-2; Northwest Land, 65 and 
46: Montreal Gas, 183 and 182 1-8.

Morning sales: C. P. R., 100 at 66 1-4; 
Cable, 25 at 141 1-2, 100 at 141 3-4, 76 at
142 1-4, 25 at 142 1*2, 25 at 142 3-4, 25 
at 143, 300 at 143 1-4, 26 at 143 1-8, 100 
at 143; RIchodleu, 60 at 85; Street Rail
way, 490 at 159, 3-4; do., new, 475 at 
164* 1-2; Gas. 26 at 180, 25 at 180 1-4, 25 
at 180 1-2, 26 at 181, 25 at 181 1-4, 750 
at 182, 100 at 182 1-4, 125 at 182 1-2, 100 
at 182 3-4, 60 at 183, 60 at 182 3-4, 50 at 
183, 250 at 182 3-4, 25 at 182 3-8, 50 at 
182 1-4, 160 at 182 1-2, 225 at 182 1-4, 25 at 
182 1-2, 100 at 182 3-4, 126 at 183; Mont
real, 6 at 223: Merchants', 14 at 168.

Afternoon sales: Cable, 100 at 143, 175 at
143 1-4, 126 at 143, 100 at 142 3-4; 
graph, 10 at 163 1-2, 15 at 153 3-4; Street 
Railway, new, 6 at 154 1-2; Gas, 100 at 183, 
25 at *183 1-8. 205 at 183 1-4, 125 at 183: 
Telephone, 6 at 162 1-2; Royal Electric, 25 
at 127 1-2, 76 at 126, 25 at 125 1-4.

Chartered Accountants.
"171008 ARE ISo. Choice butter Is scarce at 
h; i9o to 80c for tabs and 80c toSlo for pall». 
SmOb and nounda are 320. Oreomery la aoarce 

for Iba and 880 for tubs. Cheese 10ito to 
He. We are receiving our Haltburton County 
cheese every week. Place your ordera and get

£•«. SV*?®
comb. Poultry in fair demand at chicken» 30o 
to 60c. deck» tOc to 60c, geeee Sc and tnrkaya 

Consignments of above solicited. J. r. 
Young Jt Co., Produce Commission, 74 Front- 
street east, Toronto. 240

North British & Mercantile Chainliers
PEOPLE’S COAL CO.
Head Offices Cor. gj™" 2246.h °"|C* C°7' C°‘"

at 25o ▼V26 Wellington-St., Tornto. 246 v

WE ARE STILL IN ITTHE FARMERS* MARKETS.

Receipts of produce at St. Lawrence Mar
ket were moderate td-day, and prices 
steady. 4 /

The

ALL SIZES OF$5.00HABD C0AL
10c. ▼eater N< 

buildings 
The cat 

breach ol 
sed by tl 

George 
Me Laughl 
charged 
employer, 
day.

For thy 
property 
was -yesti 

The Gel 
Methodist 
ing in thj

Crain.
Offerings of wheat 200 bushels, and prices 

unchanged at 54c for white, 53c for red 
and 62c for goose. Barley steady, two loads 
selling at 40c to 43c. Oats sold at 30c to 
31 l-2c for 400 bushels, and peas at 60c 
a bushel for one load.

t I

75c for ducks, gesso 8s, turkeys 10c to 11c.

a 72 Colborne-st., Toronto.

4,
iImmediate Delivery.

WE MAKE 
THE BEST

OF TORONTO, 
LTD.

=MATCHES The REID Co.
OUR CELEBRATED COAL

Toronto Savings & Loan Co. JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,-4C Subscribed Capital,... .$1,000,000 
Paid-up Capital 

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits Four and one-half oer cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager,
IO King-st, West.

600,000rnORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
X mouth of September, 1894, mails close and 
are due as follows:

WHY ? wîiî^Ær
These reasons arid our pro

ducts put us to the fore.

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE. ETC. 

12 ADELA1 DE-ST. EAST,
TEL. 114.

Tele-

DVE.CLOS*.

G.T.B.Eaat..^...............
JZ y. Ha, I way.................. <•« 3 ^ 18.40 p.m. dioo

« s$ »
Mid?.»*. .........

. . ...................« 5S. ^ ^
2.00

The246TORONTO. Bpadina-a 
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W&tcrwa 
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drawing» 

4 meeting 1 
Paul gat

STOCKS AND BONDS. Hay and Straw.
Receipts of hay about 60 loads, and prices 

$8.50 to $9.60. Car lots of baled $8.75 to 
$9. Straw sold at $7 a ton.

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices : Choice tub, 17c to 

18c; bakers’ ^ 13c to 15c; pound rolls, 
to 23c; and creamery, 21c to 23c. 
steady, strictly fresh selling at 
14c. Cheese steady at 10 l-2c to llo.

Cotton Markets.
At Liverpool the market is unchanged at 

3 21-32d for American middlings.
At New York the market for futures was 

dull. Oct. closed at 6.21, Nov. at 
Dec. at 6.33, Jan. at 6.38, Feb. at 
and March at 6.61.

E. B. EDDY’S PER TON.MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money, to in
vest in lartre blocks at 5

REDUCEDTO

MATCHES,{ 6.27, For Immediate Delivery.7.30 6.45per cent.6.80 4.00 10.40 8.20
10.00
p.m. a.m. p.m. 

6.80 12.00 0. 9.00 5.45
4.00 10.40 11 p.m.

■■■■ 10.00 
U S. weater* 8tetee..,.6.30 w twon |

English mall» close on Mondays and 
Thursday, at 10 p.m., on Wedneedaye at 
noon, and on Saturdays at 7.16 p.m. Sup
plementary mails to Monday» and Thurs
day» close on Tuesday» and Fri
day» at 12 noon. The following are the 
dates of English mail» for the month of 
September- I, a, ■*, à 0. 7, a, 10, li, 12, 18, 16, 17, 
18 80, 81, 22. 84. 85, 2Ü, 27, 89.

v j. -There are branch poetoffices in 
trarr part of the city. Ke.ldent. of each 
district should tranaaot their Sav uga Bank 
and Money Order bualueee at the lA>cal 
Office nearest to their re.Idenoe, taking 
oara to notify their corre»pondent» to make 

navable at euoh Branch Poetoffloe. order, payaoie ^ Q pATTBaoN p. tl.

21cG.W.Re 1». BURNS 4& co„Æmilius Jarvis & Co. Eggs
Business Embarrassments.am. 13c to

i The creditors of Thomas Best met In the 
St. Charles yesterday afternoon.

The Williams, Greene & Rome Company 
of Berlin have made a settlement with their 
creditors, and| will continue the business as 
formerly. The company pays the creditors 
60 cents on the dollar as a compromise, 
and they are now in as good a shape as 
ever they were, being $40,000 ahead. The 
usual number of hands will be employed, 
and the 10 travelers will be sent out on 
the road again as soon as possible.

A meeting of the creditors of Withrow 
The liabil-

aro estimated at $118,000, consisting 
of direct liabilities of $18,000, Imperial 
Bank, secured, $40,000, und about $60,000 
on mortgages. It Is expected that some

Ptxnoe 131518524 6OS Klng-ntreet Kant.Telephone 1879.Office 28Klng-street W.U.8.N.Y.

F. P. BRAZ1LL & CO.9.00 8.2d Uliloago Market».

COAL AND WOÔDJohn J. Dixon «t Co. report the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day: Ibest

QUALITY
Importers of and Wholesale Dealers in Choice

WINES, LIQUORS AND ALESUveii < /ti^n Ml i»vt Close.

DYEING AND CLEANING51% «%Wheat—Sept. 
•• —Dec.. 
•* -May. 

Ooro— Sept... 
•• —OcL... 

M -May... 
Osis—8*pt~..

“ —May.. 
Pork—Oct..

“ —Jan., 
Lard—Oct..

152 King-street East, Toronto. 
Telephone 678. Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city. «6

64?* 54>451%
69% $4.00 ÇerPea or 

No. 2 Nut
Beet Long Hardwood $5.60 
Best Cut and Split Hardwood *6.

6954, an. Stove, Nut and Egg at lowest prlces-
Cut and Split No. 2 Wood $4.50 
Long Slabs

515* 511.#•••>» STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
Strictly «rat-oiaes hooea.

HEAD OFFICE AND W0RK8-I03 KINO-STRBET WEST. Tel. 1258

%» îiï ss: SSSttSgSTJT
Ring up any of the phone numbers and your goods will be called for.

nnn ir»nu’ v o Ih of eVi*ry il'MFr'i 'loii «• f « r •'x I 1

511* 61)460V

- ê f615*BOM 62 $3.50Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices.: Chickens, fresh, 35o to < & Hillock was held yesterday.

45c per pair; ducks 45c to 60c, and turkeys Ities 
9c to 10c per pound.

Dressed hogs are steady at $6.60 to $6.75.
Hams, smoked, firm at 12c to 12 l-2c;
bacon, long clear, 8 l-2o to 9c; breakfast I arrangement -will be made whereby the firm 
bacon. 12 l-2c to 13c: rolls. 9c to 9 l-2r: I wt1! oontlnne 4t* bM«1n»s*.

«%29% Established 26 years.34>ft84A. TELEPHONE 5383.Head Office and Yard, 
Bathurst-st. and Farley-ave.13*S0 1337 1330

i10 8 438 50
7 77

8 08 WJVT. MoOïUT, A- Ask for, 
Piled to «

7 737 80 50’* —Jan.... • •.. 
Short Ribs—Oct... . 7 87

240.7 40
6 82

7 8712 f’l-a *iVi» * r n I 1 « t« •)! I'hd.
6 »6 77 65 ;
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